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MISSING YOUTH IS
HEARD FROM
4
 AT LAST /
TECTIVE MOORE GETS LET-
TER THAT LOYD SMITH
TURNED UP. 
-
ISAPPEARED NEARLY
TWO MONTHS AGO
MRS.'WRIPHT, OF ao3 SOUTH
'SEVENTH LOSES HER
WATCH.
% Oiliest Clark Suffering With Injured
Limb—Htmn Dentist Often;
Sioo Reward.
ittith ha' been heard front
. tar \tr. . F. NI Smith hi Alm'.
thtlletway tiounty. and this dispels atl
." fear. tlitA he has been foully dealt
'1**,0 tsy the quartette of men who
:issaulted him hue night nearly two
.•tOonthe ago. Ilehectne T. J. Moore
'if *ha city )eateritay got a letter
ous the father ut .',lino. in which theVit
. atter instruhted the >Meth th Ai-
..retbitie ttbe beard) for tbe boy. a*
h the lartat had been heard iron% and
S.',vras- Ail right Th., %seeks ago the
: father tonployett the Paducah deter--I
iv• .te to ferret nnt the case that wait
- 
Aleclalt hlhateruitis until now ()ei get-
*" r 01 le :his communication yeelterday
• , the detective dropped the itivielltiga-;
; Lioyti !intith ha• Cnipl..yert two
batha ago at Bon Frank', Saweinill
: 4ve tulles from thi, city in the Clark's
'vi ' ,section of the country_ Ile quit
nie there and heak a laborer••
at a neighboring mill. hut coe-
d living at the same boarding/
e. Several night• thereafter sonic
of -the Frank rill employes came to
the boarding hoise and calling Smith
•
owe told him he hall etolen a pair
- of pa.its from one of them Smith
111p.ted the trouser. were giten him.
et wanted to know nhat the guar-4t ;attended doing with him. They
ird they were going to arrest hint
ad bring him to town. Smith ran
t oat
.... 
sway from them. and abort!).
:saner cams4ck to the house
tali9 bead Ilieesling from cut. in.Ile lir it lately left again
hd in a .fihr inehments othere at the
how lis ard usiti) shots cued. Smith's
dltappe. ' araeve time been a deep mys-
tery ever since. Two weeks ago his
father. fearing someone had mw-
tiered tim. emit:ha-chi Deetiec Moore
ha hunt for the -on. hut now the
ech ie (harped by receipt of the let-
giving tniorniation rit Smith turn -
up. The epistle did not (tate
the einn,hatt been of give any
except the bare fact that he
-heard from.
Lost Her Watch.
;%tels. Wright of 4o3 South Seventh
,treitt. otilifie4 Licatenant /Thomas
last night that. hhile walkinglion*.teritu the telephone userechange
eft. she lost her watch. which
;is the- picture of a little boy.inkfr,she dropped it somewhere
c public street. •
v Cursing Charged.
'harks Bates was liarranted yes-hday at instigation of Eliza Me-Ciithie on theocharge of cursing the
aver. Poth are colored.
Negress Beaten.di-Jackson. colored. yesterday got
-arrrint against Pete Caldwell. inh the latter is accused hf beatingPlant. colored.
Limb Prinina Him.Officer Jame. citric i. stiffereirgchesiderahle pain- from wounds in-flitted on his left leg' December 2s.tooS when he was shot twice by JohnTice. the negro N1 atchman then forthe Eleventh and Broadway crossingc
 Minch: ,Central. and whichtd the "httiting shootingbetween himself and officers.nating in his death that night ofhat wound in the stomach. Pa-olman Clark was laid tip for threemath?.
 with his injuries, which havehot bothered ii in; much until now.No stiffer great roin at periods fromhie
 .41 %%hunt!. the is nble VI be onhet. hliever,
or v 
-weinecotera. 
-solice
ncinghat Dentist 0._
W. Curry of Herein. Ill_ would give
Sitio reward to any person finding hispocketbook and two rings he lost,
either at Carbondale or Herrin. He(lid not say how much money was in
the purse, or how much the rings-
were wooly but the loss must havebeen very valuable or such a big re-
ward would not be offered
SAND CONVERTED
INTO PARK
Evanston Improvement Worth UK-000 Made at Cost of Ss000.
A atrip of sand marah 'in Evhuhpah
tathindha 1ittlth.1101n ittlh to 400 MA.--NY PROMOTIONS ARElee: and extending *tong ihe lakeirom Lake street to University place
will be changed into a park.
The work has taken more than ten
years, but as a result eleven Jerre MONTHLY LITERARIES WILLof land valued At abhet Moo* lets BE HELD WEEK AFTERti 'improved at cost to the city of NEXT
PREPARING FOR
EXAMINATION
DAY
STUDENTS AND TEACHERSGETTING READY FOR
SEMI-ANNUAL TEST.
ly $5000.
The work of improving this stop
of waste stand has been tontititied
ritder the direction ot f'treet Superin-temlent Ben House).
Mr lionsel said la it evening that
he intend...to start iperationa to con-
..truct a park at towls--Chicago
Chronicle.
SALOON KEEPERS
PAY $4,050
•
FIFTY-POUR OF 4HEM HAVE
APPLIED FOR THEIR
RENEWALS.
By Next Monday Evening All the Ap-ptications Will Be in For Action
by the Board-
The sitm of &tor hail hecninto the city treasury by ye**
afternoon by isaloonkeeper', who aredepositing their money and %worm,their Qpplication• wherein they re-
quest a renewal for No; of their%gum licenses entitling them to con-
tinily business this year. The salon-
keepers pay their license for six
months at a time. and then the first
of July review them for the remain-
enalitha of the year The year-ly lisenee is Sty) each, and in apply-ing for renewal' non for the present
six minathe the ealnottiste put up DulyM111 the annual license. $7.5. whde thebalanceiA paid for the lash half hftgoh Fifty-Toe saloonkeeper, haveput up the money for their renewal.this being tam a little UN Cc Isue lwlf
of the ntariber here. The balance willhave in their application' by %tatgeniday.when they are taken up and
acted on by tbe legislative boards.The law gives the ealeionkeeper%until the last of January in which téget thhir hermie renewed for this yearNearly'all renew them the hest of this
month. but ti any wait until the lastof the nhauth And their applicetion
rejected. they will have ii. pay forathelength of tune' they art open thismonth, becariee it js their fault andlust that of the city officials that theydo nit pnt in their request% immed-iately am) have them paaged on witha decish;n which settle. the questionof whether the licenee will he granted.
DECKHANDS .64.3
OUT ON STRIKE
Pittsburg. .Jan. htmdred(led:hand.. watchmen acd mates ofthe Pittstrug pool towboats weut (niton strike ye eterday for higher pay.The deckhandh have beer, receivingShh a month. watchmen tact anal matesIho. A raise of Po a month is askedby the (leekbands and mates, and thewatchmen ask for a rAise of $5 amonth. The firms affected are theMonhagahela River ChinsolidatedCoal and Coke company, Jones 
_&Laughlin. People's Coal company.Clyde Coal cumpany. Dianunwl Coalcompany and Dilworth Coal chinpany.The owner. of the towboats are 'ableto -keep the boats in operation by hir-ing green hand. and lake sailors.Therenbas hen considerable difficultyof late in hiring the number of menneeded Wheti there was a hg %hip-meth of 'chat. The striking deck-hands say that more skill requiredof a neckband working in the poolthan those working on Ihwer riverboat,. ami that they should get morepay. The owners of hoe)! towhhatsare it anticipatieg any trouble fromthe
 strike. Some of the towboatshere tied tip. Notcoal will be shippedihdav. as there is none iii stock. 
.114oW. Tr. Flint, with 'even bargee, lefteesterday. * •
•
USUALLY THE RESULT
Interesting Assembly by the PaducahAlumni Association Held Yes-
terday Afternoon.
The teachers and students of the
city schhola are now busy preparingfor their semi-annual examinationsa/16A the children undergo duringthe last heck of each January Thosepepil. making a percentage sufftci-
ently high to justify promotion arcahvanced odkihe next higher gradeThe teachers of the different gradeshare made out the. ht_ questionsthe *indents Will he eranabird in.
rinse li.t. have all been turned into Superintendent Lich, and a copy
ef thgnt will be handed to each teheth-er the day before the tests begin inorder that they can be submitted tothe children and the latter write theirauswer• which determine whetherthe modem. have amassed saffietiotknowledge ethnic the tine indicatedhy the spents tit be placed in the
aj7:1 4i' nekt highet
The exaffiinatenis erantnenet IWO
virk• from atzt \holiday. and eon-ttnne about three or (one stay' of theweek. The children are then dis-
re wed until the Friday of ,ha h week.an the react's-O. hill have am* timeth go over the *movers and gradethe paper. The Monday followingthe boy. avid girls are started off Inth classes to which they sr,' promot-
ed. that being the date for beginningc.f the lest half of the whole schooltirm. There are always several hun-ered p-ornotion. at the combinedbuildings, and a general ithiftiagaround occurs by the pupils tisane-ihg from one room to another. Theprounothitne hill put many new •face'In the high 'school at the Washingtonbuilding. and the prolflibi5ties areanother •eacher will 4ave to be •m-for that department.
5•••••••110.11
Illaothly Literary.One week font next Friday after
mon the teacher hold their monthlyLterary session at the Washingtonbu'ilding. white at the same time thehigh sehoul •tudent- hold their eim-hat monthlly affair ;n the auditnriumihratirs. the children heinh releasedfront their regular studies on that .'if-
ti rriooth
A week front next Saturday theteachers of the county public schoolsresume their monthly literary, whichthey have Joh held since last Nevem-htr. This sine will be at the WhetEvent-Le chltege building in Limebk, four miles from the city on therural pike going through Arcadia
Beneficial Assembly.
Thc Vaducah Alumni Ast-ociationI ad a large crowd of mcmbera pres-ent yesterday afternoon (luring theJanuary ihohion at the WashingtonLuilding. It wag a in '5t entehtainingtoeembly by the graduates of theschook, many attractive feature's pre-vailing. rine of cepecial interest beingthe thldreas by Misse Ora Leffelt uponlife and custom.' in Salt Lake City,Utah. where she has been residingfor the past year. The talk teemedwith instructive feature: portrahingmatters of general rnterest about thattimed city of the h-eet.
ASSAILANT ENDS HIS LIFE
Man Who Shot Neighbor While Fir-ing at Wife Commits Suicide.
---
Owatanna, Minn.. Jan. 4.—E redZimmerman. accused of shooting Mrs.Quant at her home in this city lastThairaday- evening, committed suicidesome time Tuesday evening by hang-ieg. Ile killed Mot. chtiamin• her home, when he fireda 'hut at, his nivn ivifc, who hailtaken refuge in the Quinn linme.
—Lehi Briggs, colored. died of ma-larial fever at •626 Terrell streeet andhill be buried at Oak Grove today.Stra
 sea% 32 years old. •
DOCTORS WILL NOT
CUT BULLET
OUT
WILL LET IT REMAIN IN TMtCHEST OF MRS.
KOLB.
••••••••••••••••••••,..
WOODED LADY IS
IMPROVING RAPIDLY
MISS GRACEY CRUTCHFIELI)IS NOW OUT OF DANGER
OF LOCKJAW.
Lewis Cole Is Resting Well at the
Railroad Hospital With
Crushed Head.
1), Jeff Robertson antiomiceil yes-terday titat they untart not cut thebullet from the chest of Mrs. GeorgeKirlb even after she got well. becausethe ball was deing no berm, and h huldtoyer lw felt utiless it pres.ed
a bhath wit eh is iniper,,ible. accord:Mg to the p.oitirei it uon lie, iii. This
mortar% at 3 o'clock she Wi•doing
as well as chtild be ehhected tietlagthh ciretint•tanre•. her chnditem im-pose ng every moment, with n.die/Bios. of complicatioris to) retardprrigreta The dohows are clo-elyirvardina her t.. ward IA any acute
attack k-.f pitettmonia. which may set
up in title n.. properly •rper prn-tected.
Marty people in this city whirr carryin the r bodie. Witch' that loiter.:deep and were imbedded it) the flesh.far from any bore to come in con-tact with No harm ever Cotnes ..f it
and the doctors btlie‘e it ash.tild bebetter to let the ball remain in the
.7 hoot of Mrs. Kolb. because th cutsie•wri to it would forever i mar theflesh. anti Is.: several fourth, theydeem •t better to let t remain thanemit,
 it Atli
Mx Sherrill Improving.
•Vb•iiii Sherrill t. non able topet :ii• ice.t h. the Ilhor. at Isis Ironicon West idler-len 'tree;. but cannotyet hear the weight of Ws body—flothe injured limb, which was fracturedjust above ihe ankle over MAC month
since. when he site pitched out oflie hnorgy by the horse getting scaredHe can walk tipon eriuche• now anit ,will be the last 4.1 this monthiw-fine he can use the limb. Thebhue is kntting.
 rapiilly,
Child Out of Mager.
Gracey Crutchfield is now- nut ofdanger and the doctors have no fearsof her courractiag lockjaw from theinkier sustained in the hand threeweilte ago by one of the toy blank
cartridge pistols. The doctors havehad her at the city hospital for two\seeks now, fearing at first that teta-ens vionld develop from the wound.bid, non' • %he is pact that stage andus shortly be sent hack to her homeit,•Meelinniesburg
Resting Well.
Lewis Cole is resting well at therailroad hospital, where he lies with:4 'head crushed and skull fnacturedhy getting his cranium caught be-tween a heavy frame of an, enghnecab and thc boiler hi the locomotivein.the !oral yards hcrc. The doctorshope to pull hint through.
Condition Urichanged.
Ininnnation front Central City isthat the condition of Henry Freezrentaina unchanged, ,nte behigin a serions stage with the paralyticstrnke which overcame him last weekwhile in Vincennes, Ind., where heruns au iron foundry...
Can Speak Now.
• Colonel Richard Creagan is able tobe up and about. and i5 rapidly re-covering the use of his tongue, thatteas overcome with paralysis aboutten nights -ago. For a while hispower- of speech' was gone entirely,but he quickly began to get betterand is- mhZ• able to speak audibly.
Has Recovered.
• Mr. Chinde Balser of Greenville..Rh.. is in the city on busitrees, andluis abont recohered the effects of hisrecent hitless that was in the natureof stomach hemorehages, ehiteeet byreceiving a violent in the yardof ha home.. hh
•
VOL.123; NUMBER 216
'TOILETS AT COURT HOUSE.
Plumbers Put Finishing Touches toThem Yesterday.
The new'
 toilet and wash roomswere finished yesterd.ty at the countycourt house, and they are now thenicest and neatest Looking placeharound the building. The improve-ment War, made in that portion ofthe building basement directly under-neath Judge Lightfhot's office, andthe finishing touches put on yester-4ay. 
•
There are five closets in theroom, several wash stands and otherconveniences that cist a total of somehundreds oi dollars. The asemtnL i'areacted by a stairway cut directlyunderneath the steps leading frontst
 eond to first floor in the main hall-
ay- The plus wiji bt kept iockcd4,1 the titue In ordar to prevetit itbeing used except by those entitledto the conveniences. '
The installation was ordered by thejuirActs of the peace during the lastterm of fiscal court.- which will nowofficially accept it tbrhugh their courtihmee
 committee. duritig pie specialacasion to be held hhelFafter nextby the magistrates.
hihe toilets in the yard continuefor use of the general public.
SURELY BE IN ,
THE RACE
'HON. GE•ORGE LANDRUM OFSMITHLAND WILL SEEK
NOMINATION.
Enters 'ha Race for Rkkoad Corn-s misstorier of This District, Which
Includes la Counties.
Hine. Gerwhe W. Landrum '4 Smith-land was in the city yesterday. andsaid he would make his formal an-nouncemeut in The Register about oneweek from tomorrow as a cattdidatefor the thention of railroad commis-sioner from this district. to succeedFerghartn, whose term of of-fice tepire• the last of this year. NB-.Landram is now the field' and re-ceit es nothing but strong supportfrom every source. but his formai. an-nouttightheak will chime hater on.NIst—ThanoIrtim ia mIte prhint nent u?t. and politician of •Smittaland,with has been a crinhpiettotts Notrebefore the public for years. bat- natheld man% hikes of tratah in Living-stern comity. For many hears he aascounty clerk. and antiwar& mastercommittionee. Non he u. one ofthe leading practitioners at the Smith-land bar and in 1N-estern Kentucky.ind w 11 make a most formidable can-lidate for the position. as Ile is wellknown all over this end of the state.There are thirty-nine countieathis costuniasionefe &meet and Mr.Landrum starts out at once upon avigorous cant as'. t IS flgt a-ct knownwhether the thiminee h-ill tic chosenby convention or primary, as thecninmittee in charge haa nth decided.
TAKES OWN LIFE IN HOTEL
M. S. Noble Registered in Boston as
From Chicago.
Boehm, Mash.. Jan 4.—,\ man who
registered last evening at the Treblehouse iii the west end as Marshall S.Noble of Chicago shot himself in thehead this afternonn in hie room atthe hotel and died probably immed-iately. A letter was found in tberoom hdeteeseed to "Clenilaid Noble,Grand Rapids. Mich." The man was'45 )127 of age.
NOTORIOUS FORGER CAUGHT
Man Who Broke Joliet Parole in 1933Located in Spokane.
III., Jan. 4.—The penitentiaryanthnrities -have received word, of thecapture in Spokane, Wash., of IkeRaines-, a notorious forger wantedhere for breaking his parole in 1903.Rainer; was arrested sunder the nameof-,E. E. Boyd for forgery cfmmittedin North Dakota last June. Ile hasmade a confessiou that indicates thathe is wanted in several cities as wellas in England. •
h- TLee Hart of hzo North Twelfth
.liding down a rope at The Ken-t•Icky theatre yesterday, comithrfrnmcverhead 111(.4 down to the stave.when his bold gave away ten feet fromthe floor. As he came crashing (Johnhis hand caught (41 an hoe honk andwas badly laecerated. 
•
RECEIPTS AND EX-.
PENDITURES TO
BE PRIVTED
MAGISTRATES TAKE UP QUES-TION OF PUBLISHING
THEM.
-• • 5, .
-
NEW STATE LAW DAM
FOR TINS TO OE DONE
GEORGE W. ROBERTIION ICECOMPANY FILED 1114C6R-PORATING ARTICLES.
New Highway Desired F5om the'Cairo Pike Over to the Lovelace-N&le Road—Deeds Recorded
The iiew law paseed by the %tate/legislature lett inapihry prtectile, thatduring January.tjte Fiscal alert of the, respective
 counties in the .tateirkallkbait- published in detail the entireexpenditures and rcheihts thepreceding year Tk (hood sour( firNkCracken county gavels iiispecie'session- :than the ruitielle ot. thismonth t.s make settlement/ hithSheriff Jhhit W. Ogilvie for the cumin-ty taxes chllected arid turned in tottone liming this extra gatheringtilt justices of 'the peace wtilb tale upthe question of having thus financialstatement published. so the fax Aileen'can know how much was paid intothe publil treasury .and what it wasexpended for.
bigorporatiag
The George W Robert ern Ice cone-pan) yesterday filed, articie., sitcorporation with she county clerkeapitaising at Shawn. the stock beingdivided into shares of Stool each andthree share. taken by every one ofthe following isicorporatne.. GeorgeW. Robertson, Cbieles 1.. Rob-ertwon and George II RobertsonThe concern is ale old iceice Gem of thii city. 'stud simply in-corporates flit a coneinuanre of thebaaittestsw. an, t: Roadway.
Neat 
The harmer. I ving betheen theCairo Road and Lovelaceville • roadhave filed then appficatirt with Judge
iag shit new tom& road be (Vested.
Lightfoht in the enuney yew reqnho-
The owners of the-Iiiivnsh•Shoted aduct/mew agereing,so give up eetoughof the.. , ground hit the dgsired high-way. On the erettrest being lodgedthe indgc mimed Charles Kelly.Charles Hai:tits And Jeff Coffey retviewerh to so over the proposed routeand rechnunend hltether they think'the thhringhfare %fionlii he npened.
PrProperty • ndP"rthe Ea acskide cif ShitFourth nehr Tennessee. lets beensold hy Arch T. Bohannon hi SarahEtta Bohannon for $t and other con-eiderathme. The deed was yesterdaylodged with the clerk for recordCharles King sold to Maggie Storyhr $3so property iron Langstaffavenue.
Andy Vopp bought property atTwelfth and Ohio streets from W. R.Holland for $330.
hfusbansfi transferred toPauline Jarboe for $2,80 property onthe Clark's:- river rotorfu'eite chanty.L. D. Sanders bought 
-'from Ruff/Watts for Si 3 proper(y- on SouthTenth Street.
Gila G. Singh-bin tranafereetr toJoe L Friedman for $3,;so land intIleR:tdo *ration set-hem of thecounty• 
Powei of Attorney,1);
 W. ha
 ltd. hph has eranfeiredheiwer of a'tt-orney' th Lizzie Edritig-ton.
Licensed to Marry..Henry- Sharp. aged 27 and FannieItargue. ager+ hi, of the county, wereyesterda),
 granted license to marry.
TO BE SETTLES) 26TH INST.
Pris4ma,ster 1.. NV. key has receiver/%third from the. postoffiee apartmentht Waahingehm Ifiht the location ,forthe 'government building for - May-field will be htePaiitely schted on the26tli it-sr.- •
,This is good newe for our people.inr•it indicate. that :at no very far !distaee day:
 preparations 
-for workothtlie heilding wilhbe begun.W1101 can guess 
'there it will helheatr,1?---Mayfield Mnihor.
a10e.
•
AINGS SORROW
LL LI ABIOSREPORTERS PIPE DREAlvi A SOLID SOR411/11••••.+-
•
terian church, whale at the ,eveniny
Law the theme will be the —Quest
For Happiness."
Entertaining Lecture.
Another crowd heard an entertain-
ing and interesting lecture by Mrs
Carrie Lehmann, this being last night
at the Rescue Mission on South Third
sit eet, where many gathered to hear
taaa evangeliatic speaker whc makes
another talk tomorrow' afternoon at
the county court house
SOLDIERS BADLY NEEDED
IN UNCLE SAM'S ARMY
--
Recruits Waved in Every Depart-
ment.
'Millington. D. C., Jan. 4.—Not
in recent yeara, except in war times,
has the army been so badly in need of
men as at present. A recent circular
addressed to all officers Of ;the re-
cruling service, made public at the
war department, calls attention to the
fact that recruits are needed in "large
numbers for the coast artillery, the
field artillery, the white infantry and
the white cavalry. Riecruiting of-
ficers are eujonned to redouble their
efforts to secure recruits qual tied for
the military senate.
Officers on duty at the war depart-
meat admit that (be situation ia one
calling kw the most extraordinary
efforts to get wore men, not only to
fill the vacancies that now ciao, but
plaint tomorrow morning and after- also those wlach will occur during
neon at tile usual hours. ; the present year among the three-year
men who enliated in eiaaa. Particular
Kentucky Presbyterian. 
. emphasis is given to the sieceasity for
Rev. •J. R. henry of the K.entuelcy usvekeping to the utmost recruiting
avenue Presbyterian church, will in the large cities. and rccru ting of-
preach on "The Sarrement of Twe fitters have been asked if more Of-
f ords Supper" tomorrow morninla Caters should be sent them to assist in
while at the evening how there %sallow work.
be evangelistic services. At the It is declared at the -Aar depart-
insorning worship there will be a. re- event that the present prosperitr and
eeption of new members awl bapti.m. the labor faunae of the country are
more or less responsible far the ina-
bUity to get new mete and it also
Was stated on account of the lack of
the canteen a great many men were
reInsing to re-enlist. Incidentally, it
while at tows saclacic ciimmunion was stated at the department that an
will be lield. It is important to have effort would he•anade to make army
a full attendance at both Sunday life more attractive arid to impress
school and church aeseices. as work the men with the idea that they are
for the New Year will be inaugurated. enlisted as suhaers and not as labor-
ing men.
Mechanicsburg -Christian.
Tomorrow morning at to 4 3 o'clock
TELLS OF VICIOUS LIBRARYr series of protracted meetings will
be started at the Mechanicsburg
Christian church, conducted by Rev. Authority Warns Club of Degrad
Lieratwe for Chaldren-McCaw anti Rev. Thomas, who will -
be assisted by Rev. J. If. Hudapeth.{
Chicago. Jan. 4—Members of thePreactfing will be held again tornor-
The first meeting .if ohe newly or-
ganized '''aeacbers' Taaining Class"
will be held in the parish house of
Grace church at Nanth.and Broadway,
next Monday evening' at 7:30 o'clock,
at which time there will be present
the Sunday-school teachers and work-
ers of the retire city, and all ithers
who are interested in Bible study.
It es urged that every interested per-
son be there and help start off the
work.
Whit the County Sonday school
contention was held bete sine weeks
aeo it was decided to 'form a class,
composed of every Sunday school
leather, worker and all others inter-
ested in the soul), of the Bible. The
body has been under course ni organ-
ization ever since then and now the
lost formal gathering Will- be held
at the Parish house, at which time
tlitre will be completed the organsiza-
tans details.
Rector Darla Wright of Grace
church will instruct the class in its
study. mid during Monday's session
it will be decided where and bow of-
ten the hodg will asaemble. Officers
will be elected. cismmittees named
matters otimpleted entieely in this
connection..
Grace Episcopal.
This. evening the choir of Grace
rapisciapal church will meet for re-
hearsal inatead of last night, which
is the usual ame for practice.
Rector Dasal Wright will fin his
• Tenth Street Christian.
Sunday schupal worship will ir held
at 9:3o o'clock tomorraw -morning at
tae Tenth street Caristian chnrch,
tow night at 7:30 o'clock and each
evening the ensuing v.eek at the
eame hour. Everybody is cordially
rued to attend these gatherings.
Sunday satiric)l worslop will be held
at i.aopoi.clock tomorrow afternoon.
First Christian.
Sunday school and c •nimunion will
be conducted tomorrow morning at
the First Christian church.
Third Street Methodist.
Rev. Peter Fields of the Third
street Methodist church will tomler-
row morning and evening conduct
New Year's services for las congre-
gation, with especially arrangeif fca-
:nes.
German Evangelical.
Rev. Wm. Bourquin Of the German
.vangelical church wit preach tomar-
re w morning in the Gc-man language
while at the evening hour he speaks
on "Christ. As A Chita" in the ...Eng-
1:sh language.
t Trimble Street Methodist.
I'reaching and carnmnnion will fie
held tom arrow by R iy. G. W. Banks
ai the Trimble street Methodist
caareli.
German Lutheran.
Preachina in the Ge-man language
aill be held tomorrna morning by
Rev. laton of the Germ aa Lutheran
thatch on South Fourth itrect.
"Christ's Reception on Earth" will
he the topic in the English language
at the evening hour. '
Broadway Methodist.
Rev. W. T. Bolling of the Uroad-
yaiy Methodist church will return to-
.truan Mississit;pi and he 'm his
pulpit tomorrow 'naming and night.
Second Baptist,
Rev. Graham will fill the pulpit to-
morrow moraing and evening at the
'Second Baptist church.
North Twelfth Baptist.
Sendai- school worship OCCUrg at
tat regular' hour tomorrow afternoon
at the North Twelfth 'strert Baptist
church.
Preach at Reidlland.
Rev. T. j. Owen will preach tomr-r-
rr w at the Reidland Methodist
church.
g I
Chicago Woman's club were startled
yteteiday where they were told in a
lecture-by Edwin Handerson on "The
Child and the Public Library- that
there is an "underground library- cir-
culating books of obscene end deter-
iarating nature. Mr. Hanaerson is
docctor al the New York state li-
Lrary and his lecture was baseil on
personal observations. That achildren
air good crigcs of books, the lecture
said, there was no doubt. As a basis
an his asertinn he cited a case wliere
are good critics of books, the lecturer
to loan her "Broad Brim,- which she
naticed in his pocket. refused to com-
ply with her request on the ground
that the book "ain't fit for -a lady to
rtad."
Mr. Handcrann said that the "un-
derground library- has agents all over
the coulory and that the bo.ats fiad a
ready market in the viciaity of
cahoots. lie warned mothers to pre..
hibit children from indulging in litera-
tere which k not approved by stand-
of morality.
Many children's libraries have been
established in the east. Mr. Hander-
son said. In Pittsburg a college pre-
pares young men and women to do
the work of these libraries. Teachers
are engaged to tell the children tor-
:e; of an appropriate nature in rooms
set aside in libraries for that pur-
ees s e.
First laresbvasriaa.
" Happy New Year" will he
nreached on tomorrow moming by
Rev. W. E. Cave at the First rresby-
KNOWS REAL ASSAILANT
MISS JOHNNIE BELLE KESTER-
SON DIED ON THAT
HOLIDAY.
Was Popular Girl Who Formerly
Resided in Paducah—B. F. Wal-
lace Died of Corusurnption.
Chr.stnras -day, at St. Lotus. Miss
Johnnie Belk Kesterson passed away
after ant illness, information of which
waa received here only yesterday by
Paducah friends. She was buried in
that city.
Miss Kesterson had many friend*
here, where the family re's ded until
abont ten years ago, when they
moved to St. Louis. The young lady
was about twenty years of age. She
was the daughter of Me. John B_
Kesterson, and niece of Mrs. Norciss
Cornelison, who lived on North Sixth
street while here.
Padmrah friends will learn with
deep regret of the death of this popu-
lar girl, who wa-s dearly loved by all.
DWI of Conausnption.
arr. B. F. Wallace of Marshall
county died of consumption yesterday
morning at the -residence of his son.
Ina Harrison ser-et, after a lingering
illness' of many -months.
The deceased was 6,3 years of age
and .4 survived by several -children.
The remains were taken back to Oak-
land cemetery yesterday afternoon
for interment.
HIS WOODEN LEGS BURNED.
Hobbs Fell Asleep and Sustained Se-
rious Injuries_
Arthur Hobbs, mod Sinith Clarion
street, lost his wooden legs and sus-
tained serious burns ahtle warming
himself by a tire in a kitchen range
in an unoccupied bogie, on South
street, says the Ph ladelphia Ledger.
Hobbs fell asleep in front of the
range. The odor of smoke awoke
him and when he attempted to arise
he fell—his wooden legs had been
burned. He was unable to walk, and
a, he railed over in an effort to e•-
cape from the flames. which had
spread to the floor, his clothing he-
came ignited.
His crioi attracted a poi cantata
who.extinguisheilahe flames, and tient
him to the Pennsylvania hospital
Negro Who Could Identify Black
Scldier Who Shot Capt. Macklin,
Allowed to Get Away.
Topeka. Kas., Jan. 4.—A negro,
who is bereved to know the name
of the negro supposed to be a mem-
ber of Company C. Twenty-fifth In-
fantry, who shot and seriously
aaunded Capt. Edgar A. Macklin at
the latter's home at Fort Reno, Okla.,
two weeks ago, is being sought by,the
sethorities here. The man was under
surveillance in this city for several
flays and was finally taken before
District Attorney Bone and question-
ea.. /attorney Bone, convinced that
lie was not the man wanted, released
the negro, and he left town, apparent-
ly going. Now the authorities are
seeking him in the belief that if he
is not the real% assailant of Capt.
Macklin, be knows the valve; and
probably the whereabouts of the man
wanted. The police at La Junta. Co!.
have been asked to watch for and
rarest trim. Lieut. Higgins, of the
Twenty-fifth Infantry, has left Fort
Reno for Topeka to aia the local au-
thorities.
WOMAN ELECTED
Assistant Cashier of the Bank of
Benton.
At the annual meeting af the diree-
tars of the Bank of Bentan la s Mon-
day. Mrs. Clemmie C. Palmer was
elected assistant cashier. The three-
tor.1 could not have elected 3 more
campetent assistant, as the had for
eicieral year* been assisting her hies-
band, who has been cashier of this
!mak ever since it was started. This
is a deserved compliment, and will
ru down to the interest of the bank.—
Fenian Tribune
NEGRO RISKS
Refused by Metropolitan Life Insur-
ance Company.
The increased death rate among
the negroeh is the rea..on given by the
Miropolitan Life- Insorance company
far refusing to accept more applica-
tions for policies from form:-
The company now carries more
than $toiso.000 worth eef risks of
negro policy holds-re The new order
went into effect January t. All pal:-
c es that are now held by negroes
that are allowed to lapse will he can-
«ltd. and not renewed.—Er.
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DICTIONARY
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Recently Enlarged •
isms
25,000 New Worda
New Gazettoor of the World
with more than 21.000 titles, based on the
latest census returns.
New Biographical Dictionary
oontaininu the names of over 10,000 noted
persons, date of birth, death, etc.
Edited by W. T. TIArtItTS, Ph.D.. LL.D ,
United states Commissioner of Educat
2380 Quarto Pages
Nay Piaui. sow Inestrstiors. Lek Madinat.
Needed in Every Home
Also Webster'. Cbilegiste' Dictionary 1
MI Pace,. noo Illaatrat iota
RTarEditiaiy:1o1ri1 1.1,11cx 3 bindings.
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FREE, "bletlosaryWriakla." Illastrataipaspalea.
• G. rSt C. MERRIAM CO.. •
'oubliettes... Springfield. Mas•.
(The isouisolle herald, Tuesday
morning, January I, tq56.)
Citizens living iii the Bullitt coun-
ty wand of Western Louisville were
thrown -into desperate panic last n ght
by the eruption of one of the most
destructive fires since the old city
hall was destroyed by the invading
Japanese troops in the summer of
taloa Nineteen firemen of Sub-Chief
of Bullat 'Henry Fisher's department
were tilled, a score seriously wound-
ed, and the number of spectators
whose names will never be known
were crushed into fainting every now
and, agaan. Buildings destroyed caus-
ed pr mercy losses to the amount of
$icio.000,000, and among the struc-
tures razed to the ground were:
Passin building, eghty-one stories,
$20.000.000.
Salt River power hubse, $.2comoo,-
000.
Noveau apartments, forty-six sto-
ries Sio,acio.000.
Other buildings were destroyed in
numbers so great as to defy our air-
ship corps of reporters, winch. even
'hough their machines were able to
penetrate the dense innohe and leave
the ninety other naorniug papers re-
porters behind, could not get other
data, as the mob of people aalaing
for the names of their relations block-
ed the
"You know newspapers don't get
names of dead and wounded people
when there's money burning up,"
properly said one of the Commercial
Ape's men.
-Stop them,- yelled an insurgent
citizen. "and make them shave some
determinatnn to help people rather
than capitalists."
The cry WI s take*? Ir. and it seem.'
ed for a while that the Herald would
not be able to get it. ship through.
The crowd. haweirer, began to real-
ize that it was lakicking the staff of
the greatest newspaper in the South,
and it soon melted away, awestruck
by the thought.
By this t me it was too late to get
the names of the destroyed edifices,
and the reporters of the Herald cov-
ered the fifty-six miles between the
scene of the fire in the Ordlitt coun-
ty %ard am the office at Fourth and
Broad way in thirteen intestines.
L.ouss jilt' cit•sens in all parts sit
what was once Kentucka- anti what is
now Greater Isouisvilk saw the flames
shooting tin in the sky. Col. Henry
Martin, resident in the Fayette coun-
ts about where Lexinatan used
to be. was awakened. he says, by the
crackle of the fire as it ate iia wale
t hru nigh (-coil). bee !ding.; in Mullett.
although be was over use miles away.
As a consequence of this /enteral
spread of the fire, citizens came from
all parts of town to watch, and when
the firemen hail all arrived in their air
and subterranean %chicle% a crowd upf
perhaps 2.00n.000 people were gath-1
ered about the burning buildings.
"Here come the firemen,- was tbe
shout, and the great aulses in the
Pass'n building opened, shooting
the new 4.000.000-horsepouer tire ea
gine. 1rden with seventy men. Oth-
tr tubes began to cliserge their fore.
cc in the burning bin dings the
seemed whirring with tire airsb;
coming from the wards of Itaarr, •
Cumberland. Clay. Fielain. mamma.'
ed ba the general alarm aatneted by
General Chief of Fire Milian in his
offices at Secand and Hill strecta, the
very heart of the, business 4 strict.
First, watchers on the ald Linea's
building now tattering into deco,,
saw a tongue of the fire cleave the
rani af the Passin building fifty 'miles
away. and even at that distance they
had to crane their necks to get the
reit glare, as the Iancoln building is
very low and' represents a type of
architecture so ancient as to have be-
crime obsolete.
Since the Ohio river with its iide
canals now measures sixty-tiao miles
from short to shore, the water power
has been made easier, and the electric
transmission of water by, telegraph
was successfully worked last night at
the tire. This invention. which people
declared could never he perfected, is
the work of Dr. Theodore Roosevelt
,Grinwaing, a namesake of the early
president of the United States, whose
tragic death at the paws of a Wyo-
ming bear is still told by the tild
men.
First. the great pipes of ;tater, car-
eying in all 90.000,000 cubic miles of
liquid were placed in the river and
connected with the Pacific and At-
lant c Telegraph company's office at
Owensboro Square. Similar tubes
were placed against the burning build-
ings on Salt river, and wireless elec-
tric connection established between.
Ac if inmebled by the hand of God,
the water was flashed across the hini-
dteds of miles of blank area, and the
tubes near the fire spaded great vol-
umes of yellow Water upon the rapid-
ly rising flames. To show the ease by
which the invention is controlled.. Dr.
Grimsling. who had come from his I.
home in the Breathitt county ward I
(noted for its (lit et and rural retreatl
and adapted for the abode of a sci-
entist) quenched one of the largest
flames. which haul risen twelve miles k
above the earth and was still going
upward.
For four hours, frona-8 o'clock in
the evening until midnight, the a r-
ships, training tubes of water upon
the seven-mile burning area, circled
about above the heads of those peo-
ple who owned none of what the
poet Malaga has called "the gulls of
an infinie sea." Several of the weal-
thier caizens of the Edmonsots coun-
ty ward, whose homes in Mammoth
cave have brought scores of visitors
to Louisville to see them, attended
the fire in airships, but society had
decided that this is not good form,
and soeally inclined citizens never
do it any more.
About te o'clock the Passin build"
iug fell with a crash that could be
heard in Nashville, and it is believed
that twenty-people perished in the fall
of that vast property. It is to be re-
gretted that if money nuts burn up
in such amoutis (as man has now con-
puked every element but fire, since
the ocean has been payed) that annoy-
ing people must get in the way and
offend the nostrils of more cautious
spectators and gentry attending the
display.
Following the fall of this building,
others began to fall, ton, and several
obscuce tiretnen were burned, be ug
healedat once by the new patent med-
ical engine which Chief Milton 6cm:is
to every fire amounting to as much
as a million dollars' risk.
"Lucky that so much money was
involved," one of our repartee* over-
heard a fireman say to a wounded
comrade, "or we'd tate to suffer
without any salve."
This was reported at owe to Chief
Whoa, at his post in the welt end
of the small Jefferson county ward,
and he still docliarge the complain•
ants today.
"ill the council hadn't raised these
men tii $.t a day since tuo6,-
 
said the
doughty chit& "I wouldn't eagiact so
winch td them, but with that salary
they ought to be college educated"
Every titizen will applaud the
chiefs grammat cal wisdom, and be
reminded that he may run for mayor
of the Fifth division in the spring
of taw. the next election
Flames contmued to leap into the
sky at the rate of seven or eight
sulks at a .spiert. hut the departments
00w hail them tinder control, and only
a few more men were !ost :n ,aring
some of the small ;1141y-two-story
apart men, houses iii the autiaceat
ward of Spencer.
One of the saddest features ..1 the
fife was the accident that happened
to on? MA: esteemed car line. The
-in,' Brook street enr. that has he'n
left tei make Lonissille interesting in
a detail, was making it. daily rim
from fleargrass creek through what
was once Brook street. and 's now
the running 'rack of the aid high
school that was boat over seri acre,
s —.--.---
From Skin Disease from Birth Unti
Six Years Old Father Spent
Fortune on Her Without Benefit
—Old Doctor Suggested Cuti-
cura, which Cured Her ift Two
Months, Leaving
SKIN SOFT AS A BABY'S
AND WITHOUT A SC 6
"1 have a cousin in Rockingham Co.
who once had a akin disease from her
birth until she 'was six years of age. •
lien father had spent a fortuno on le
to get her cured and none of the .•
manta did her any good Old Dr. '
suggested that be try the Cuticure,Rsuu."
echos which he did. When be cot.
meneed to use it the child was almost
solid scab. He had used it about t
months and the child was weik I
there when they oocuneneed Wise yoi,(Vicuna Remedies. I etaYedthat 'week
and then returned home sad two
weeks and then want back
with them two worin I eettrtCe
I west home I could hardly
VU the saws child. Br skim woo
wit as a baby's without loot ea it,
have not win bur la arrialtois rears
I have beard from bar and jibe lost
I hoard from she woo veil. That
where I with
curs Ihep.tb.of soots
vies to you is the Niro W.
Ingle, Burlington, N. C., JOBS *SOL
WORLD'S EMOLLIENT
Is Cuticura Ointment.
For rashes, sesenuia, holism
sealisgs and eimppings,- for Rd.
MI*. and peaty cseapisaisiia, forgoer
itehbag, huraing Undo and Ina, for
rashes, itching* and thaw and for
the purposes of the toil* bath
nursery, Cativo* Ointment_
by CNitistua Limp is inesloalgs.
.L.—P...m=rawer 
=slid 
CiaxiT47. .111somew Maw
In ii7, to the Ilutlitt caunty
The car, in charge of Conduct
nary, whose father was Once 1111
of the travail' company, was
hour. late in turning Salt River
isvard (upriser. and as the lire VISIC
den from •iew by the fifty-s'at-
building at that corner. the
directly into the dames mot
ed. only twisted ironwor kre
C•ottin.-tiir Nlinary ctird
teven nanutts after the ear 'a
burned. and n his parket W
an alit Herald -Wait-204nm
special feature which this pope
I.' run in 1406 to suit the c
mind then existing.
ifat water taken freely half
l before bedtime is . ill e
catharticnfin the case  cons
a hilt :t hai a 44)1.thing effect.
st,anaals and bowels.
uy Nance & S
UNDERTAKERS AND FMBALMER
White Ambulance tor sick and injured
Office and residence 213 South 3rd Stre
Fhonoe. New 334. Old 699 Open Day
Santa Cla
Raise the. Curtain
In this store on the finest, largest and most complete line of
art ever shown in the city. Remember your best girl, rnothet)'
ter by presenting them with one of these nice pctures that
longer than any other present you can make, and look nice Ion
. •
See C. C. Lee show window.
Picture frames made in all sizes, in a few minutes, by the
and most experienced picture framer in the city. We have
ing in all sizes and colors. If yea have any picture framing
be sure to go to C. C. Lee.
Wallpaper
That will stick tighter and loo
longer than any other paper i
cial prices on wall paper for a
per, it will pay you to see C.
k brighter, is stronger and will 1
n the city. We are making some apt
few days. If you are in need of pa
C. Lee.
Window Shades
That shade your windows like you want them shaded; on roll -
that never fail to roll.
C. Lee
315 BROADWAY
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JAPAN HAS BIG STREET ia OVERRMLE LAST DROPRAILWAY FIGHT ON NOW
JUDGE EVANS OF LENIENCY(ilEillenry George, Ja.)
isalca, )an. 2.—Another point of
tilatrity between Japan, and the
1.: ita States it the act ve debate
in the municipalities of both countries
stover the question whether the street
.'railways shall be publicly Or privately
tosvpet and operated.
' There *e as yet, built and build-
ing, less than aso miles of street rail-
road in Japan, but these have proved
of such obvious benefit that a rapid
extension of theit use is certain.
The laws against stock watering
Mt 'so vigorously enforced and the
rep.wts of earnings arc so explicitly
exacted that the actual profits on the
capital invested are a matter of pub-
pie Information, being published in the
tnancial reports_ These profits are,
;n this infant stage of the undertak-
tugs, so large that the public fran-
chise hunter is keen for street rail.-
way charters, while those who are
eincerned about the public revenue'
ele 412 16,a new and groning soerce
'O. 'twilit .
titIli
Osaka . the Pittsborg and Lowell
of japait Here are the chief iron
f industries and the largest cotton
rit#1%. Three decades ago it was a
small town. It now numbers ,,o.-
e. But as yet there are no •treet
railroads here.
he city government obtained a
.;elta ter to build tau such roads. bet
aft, r adsancing a way, construction
ttr
ua thesp lines had to be suspended
or lack of funds. What, with the
demands for money :n many other
directions. and the danger* of iii-
,..sing the &treads heavy burden
'esi apaea,arising out of the war. the
etneota, of bow tii proceed has he-
• tome ous
The 'American Way.
f An . rican Nirtilli say oil: a
inerwtgage tounct on the part of the
remst atrvidy constructed. and with the
miPney ,fin that was 4.1)ti.incil tin lil 3
!nether section Then mortgage that
and build . a further section, which.
in inn% mortgaged. would provide for
poll (nether balding
But a i• l.kely to lead. and has in
a large proportion of cases red, to
stock watering and loose managementOf enterprises. The Japenese leading
men tried seriously to avoid thisdanger by refuting to albite the
mortgaging of railroad' enterprises.
In their general railroad laWs the
only kinds of bonds permitted weredebentures, which mortgaged theprofits. Yet if the profits should
amount to little or eothings, this mustbe a poor kind Of bond. Nefeed, Jap-
anese enterprises were tee new that
neither domestic nor foreign capital
was to be asseasily tempted to investin Japanese debenture bonds as inr
right, title and interest it all the tan-gible property.
A Fishy Story.
Robt. Heath has several dead falls
set on Clarks eiver this winter, and
after one of the recent high rises of
the river. he visited his traps andfound a 'opossum in one and a cat-fish in &nigher. This is a new way
to catch fish.—Benton Tribune
A. S DABNEY
—DENTIST—
Truehart Building
TEL. sit R
J. E. HENDRICK,
J. 0. MILLER
WM. MARBLF
Hendrick, Miller
42$ Marble
LAWYERS.
Practice in all the courts of th
State. Both phones 31.
ROOMS I, 2. 3 and 4. Register Build-
ing% $03 1-2 Broadway.
QUARTERLY R.EPORT
OF THE
.0ABE BANK AND TRUST CO.
`-'•%/ At. the Close of Business on the
Thrty- I -first Day of December, 1906
Loa sconnts 
. secured 
it fruit National flanks
Dee fount Skate Itanke and Banked's 
k Xankfng Honer and Lot  - 
3tortgage% 
Iper e .. ...................................  
Currency • • 
Eveliatge kur Clearings 
Ober Ite114* Carried a 
i --niture Joi itricturi.fit
rent F. 
.4'-ç 
I.J-t Quarter 
•
KESOURCLS
no
j
.tar • •••
•
Cash
4. •
LIABILITULS
7pital stock paid in. in cash
dlus Funs! 
t•edivided Profit' 
Depwit,,...Att4 to cheel; inn which interest is not
paid) ..
1t5ettb t cheek ton which interest is paid)
..f (!epoeit- (on whfelt interest is
• • •
pad) 
.................................T)ue State ellizo:,ks an4 Bankers 
Bills re.ihiçintc4 
22.163.31
607.25
13.1,12.24
PP21,2-011
1.778.33
F-160.9554")
1149-70
22.770 56
17.000.00
56.463 50
17.131.24
3.008.0
1.21.7.20
5-750-00
$314.4116•17
Sloe:non 00
31,000.00
2.775..36
t 53.560. t 5
244453
(.,3.06.4 I
Total
-Highest onnt of indebtedness of any stockluilder. perom.pany or firm (indicting in the liability of Old company or firmthe liability of the individual memembere thereof) directly orndirectly. if such indebtedness etceed% 20 per cent. of capi-1 stock actually paid in. and :Ideal amount of surplus of the
,fiink 
 
 None
tamount of/tuch indebtedness exceeds to per cent. of paid-up
.t amount of indebtedness ot any director or officer. if
:apital steufk of bank 
 None
, amount of indebtedness; of any person. company or firm in-4\fuding in the liability ot the company or firm the liability ofe individual members thereof, exceed 30 per cent. of paid-uppital and actual surplus 
Nonelimit of last dividend 
 $4,00csooe all expenses, losses. interest and. takes deducted therefrom •acne declaring dividend, and was not less than to per cent of1. profits of the bank for the period covered by the dividendrried to the ism-phis fund before said il:videud was declared YesKentucky )
(se
ty of 'McCracken) •
'en W. Robertson. President of Globe Bank and Trust Co., it hankucated and doing business at No. 106 Broadway, in the City of Paadecali.tit said county; being duly sworn, say% the foregoing report is in all re-spects a true ,stateinent of the copdi't on of the said. Bank, at the closeof business on t14 3tst day of December. 1906, to the hest of his
 snow!.edge and belief: and fuoller says that the business of said Bank has beentransasfed at the location named: and not elsewhere: and that the abovereport ivittde in co mliance with at official notice rece:ved from theSetretary,Itif State deo eating the St ,t day of December, 1006. a% the day4311'which such report tall he made. •
G. W. ROBERTSON. President. .S. FF.I.S. Director.
H. I... M.F.YE Director.
• G. E HANK. )trector.
en to before me by G. \Y. Rqbertson tbe'3d•4ay
Notary NW; 'o tff
241.163.oe
6,5so.23
2.997.4e.
$04.4R6-17
corn-
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ATTENTION OF PRESIDENT JUDGE CROSS WILL BREAK UPROOSEVELT CALLED TO OBJECTIONABLE LICENSERECENT DECISION.
Will Direct That Appeal. Bc Talons
Prom Decisions in the- Liabil-
ity Case.
Witshingtois, jan. 4.—The recent de-
eiSions by Judge Evans, in thefederal
court at. Louis vile, and by Judge Mc-Call, in the federal coma at Memphis,declaring uncoustitutional the em-ployers' liability act, passed at thelaet session ot congress, were broughtto Ptiesident Roosevelt's attention to-day, and the aunottneernent was madeat the '‘A'bite Howse that the president
wif/ direct that au appeal be takenfrom these decisions: Prsident Roost-veh is greatly interested in this actand earnestly recommended to con-gress at its last isessioit that is bepassed.
President Much Interested,
The recent decisions by JudgeEvans in the federal court at Louis-ville in the case of Brooks. adminis-tratrix,. against the $outhern PacificRailroad company. atilt by Judge Mt-Call. of the United States diatriet
court at Ntemphis, in the case ofHoward. administratrix. against thellhimos Central railroad company,both, of which declared unconstitu-tional the employers' liability act.passed at the last session of con-gress. are regarded by the officershere ss matter. of the greatest con-
sequence. and Attorney (ieneralBonaparte probably will endeavor toha‘e -.he cases brought to the supreme
court of the United States at as early
:. date-as pns.ible.
Plaintiff Desires Appeal.
Although the government was notdirectly interested is a party to thesecase., yet. in view of their importance.the government asked and receivedpermission to intervene. and Assist-
ant A:torney flare made an argumentin bipth of these cases, directing his
attention solely to the constittnionalquestion involved.
Mr. Harr today receive'd informa-tion, from ceunsel representing theplaintiff in thy oeisville ease that an
appeal could immediately be takenThere is no doubt, however, that
come up for final adjudication in the
supreme court.
•••••
"Nothing to Say.' Says Judge Evans.Louisville. Jan. 4.--The attention of
Judge Evans was called to the specialfrom Washington this afternoon
shortly after its arrival and he was
asked tit make a statement concern-ing the president's action.
"I have nothing whatever to ens-."Judge Evans replied.
SULTAN OF MOROCCO
FLINGS SOME INK AT
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
Wash noon. I). C., Jan, 4.--The sul-
tan of Niorvcct,
 'may be a 'Otitis" "111011.irry too the psiwere. but is its() ex-pert at fine writing. This is as pent--en bv a letter just received by pres-ident Rixteevelt from the sultan. Itwas forwarded in 3 red plush caeeby Minister Gumnsere Of Tangier, whohas ;inpreezril the sultail with thepresdent's greatness. The lefferin Arabic, act-mins:mica with an Eng-lieh Tr:met:10"o .The letter f..11ows:
"Written in our holy tours at Fez.7111, Slemal. 1324 (Nov. Ls. InotS
"in the name of God. Clement.Merciful,
"From the sersenkt of God. Exalt-ed. the Almighty.
"To our beloved, most cherished.
exalted. most gracious friend, mosthumored and excellent pree'dent of,the United States, Theodore Roose-velt.
"After offering praise: to God wehave received your 
_kind letter ap-pointing wise Samuel R. GIIMITICTe
minister plenipotentiary in our holycountry.
"Your letter caused us great joy.WI. have no doubt Chr.ses blessing offriendship will luring forth beateifidfruit in relation between our na-tions."
ARRESTS .FOR CHILD LABOR
•
Inspectors Secure Warrants for Two,Charging Violations of Law.Chicago, Jan. 4.—Charged with
violatiost the child labor law. ff. C.Strube, manager of the Lake View
;Mercantile company. Lineoht andBelmont avenues, was arrested yes-terday afternoon and warrants wereissued by Ntunicipal Judge Scovel atthe Sheffield avenue court for the
a'rrest of ir. C. Kohl, manager of theIlenry S. Anders company, Elston
and Webster avenues, and T.Beisus of the firm of Winter &Brims, clothiers. ton Belmont
avenne. Mr. Strube was taken tomitheSheffield avenue station bet was retedeed later on hi < own recognizance.,Arrantm for the stor' officials
rncurecl by Factory Inspectors
PRACTICE.
Whenever Warrant Hereafter Is Is-
sued for Delinquent the Fine, Pen-
alty and All: Will Be Paid,
Judge David' (tress has started the
new year off with a firm resolution
that he will not- let anybody break,
and that is t9 Jitte all who have not
paid their rao7 municipal license by
the first pf February. No more le-
niency comes from his quarter, as hehas found,
 io a bad precedent.
The law provides that by the first-
of February each year every person -done. any character of businese in
Paducah shalt pay into the public
treasury the sum of money charged'
the respective :lasses of trade to car-
ry sante on for the present twelve
months. If the licenees are not paidby February 1, a to per cent penaltygot* on. Many people for years- backhave gone on without paying theirlicense instil the laet few days e.l the
year. The license inspector doe's notknow whether they intended try'ng tobeat the city out .of the money. or
whether they are just waiting until
the last of the final month before pay-,ing up. This results in the inspectorgetting out warrants. In eio cases out
of too in the past the guilty part es
would hurry in any pay their license
after the warrant had been imaged,then produce their receipt when the
case is called in the police court.
thereby evidencing they had pa d the
sum due front them. The court hasbeen dismissing the %%arrant% then.
without any cost being paidAridelinquent. es .7.
This has been the disown for 'so
many years that hundreds of people
wait until the end of the year. as
they in th•s way retain possession of
the money for twelve mantles. awl
escape being tints,. Now though.
right after the first of next month.
the city license inspector will com-
mence getting warrants for every-body who hag not paid his license, and
whenever. a %arrant is issued hereaf-
ter it means the party will have to pay
a fine and costs In the police collet.
the regular license and the penalty
which goes on after the end of Jan-
uary. Judge Cross ditn't propose to
be put to the trouble of issuing a
warrant. put the police to the trouble
of serving it and docketing the case.
and when the matter comes up for
trial, let the accused off simply be-
cause he shows he has slipped up to
the c.ty treasurers Office and paid the
license money after the %arrant wa.
issned. The judge desires that all re-
member this. becan.e he will surely
abide by this rule. irrespective of whg,
the guilty are.
MELBA TN A BALMON SKIRT
elm*
Mein Reappearance in New York, in
Opera of e&go Period.
VCW l'Ort. Jan. 4.—Alter an alt-
of several years Mme Melba
appeared as Vinletta in "La Traviata"
at the Manhattan Opera' house to-
night and was accorded a welcorue to
America which seemed as sincere asit was demonstrative.
NInie. Melba herself selected
"Tea% iata" as the opera ie
 Nellie', shesesSofc`i ring,,,Jier reappearance before
a New York atulienct btul it wa'S alsoat her euggeetion that the costurtlingwas arranged in the period .if theopera. 1840. the day of the ballon
skirt and crinoline. The prima donnaherself wore the balloon
-skirted cos-tumes imu is hich she retently appeared
at Covent Garden, London'.
The chores. with the flounced crine-line skirts of the women and the oldfashioned costumes of the men. wn-decided novelty.
TELEPHONE PLANT
SOLD TO KENTUCKIAN
M. Sterling, Ks.. Jan. s.—TheEast Tennessee Telephone company
and plant in this city wae. sold by theIrowey Reatty & Financing companyef Kansas CIty. to A. J. Wilson, ofRocheeter. Kr., for.$tt.600. The out-
side exchanges at Clay _City. More-l
-cad. Jackson and other points con-trolled by these are included in the
f !cal. Wilson now owns the plant at(Thee Hill. Carter county.
TRAIN ROBBER FACES DEATH
Richmond. Va.. Jan. 4.-1. C. An-drews. arias L. C. Cox, was arrestedby detectives at Acca station, near
Richmond, todae as the bandit whoheld' op the Seab.tard A:r Line train
near La Crosse. Va.. last Stindaenight end robbed a number of thePullina car passengers. Avowing
about $ .000 worth of booty. He wa:irlentifi I as the highwayman by the
en ir and porter of the train.
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Governer Polies Message-
Governor Folk of Missouri, in las
risessaac to the legiolature recom-
mends many needed acts for the
benefit of the public and especially
Ea, in dealing %soh the corporations
and the liquor traffic.
Every corporation, he said, should
be required to furnish each aback-
,bolder with a balance rated of its
business once a year. There should
he an *anneal tax in the nature of a
privilege tax of 115 of s per cent. ema
the capital stock of all corporations.
both domestic and foreign. doing
business in the state. The atate should
regulate the charges of public cor-
porations it nth' r to prevent extor-
tion. To determine the nitreasonable-
ness. of ratio there •hotild be pewee to
nvise into and determine the ac-
tual asionnt inrested in such eospora-
fans and to fix rate' on a reasanable
Easis. The result .4 thos 'bola, be
to eliminate fictitioas values.
a'a•11"911, attreasnisbeaded dist Oa
of each,city or town be authorized to
ritiVeltaen'or ()Ws and. operate any
utility of a public nature whenever
they quill vote to do so and issue
. bonds'in payment thereof.
tiet els ry laws 'should lie eii-
acted giving the municipalities of the
Salble 4uU pOv/er to regulate *ON.
charat:a tar gas, electric light's. tele-
phone and Other public -utilities widt-
h, such cities and compelling the in-
terchange of telephone service and
fixing and regulating the charges
thereof.
It was the province of the general
assembly. be said. to put an end to
wrongs by preventing one corpc4ation
from owning stock in. another, and
ainho.azing quo warrant.) proceedings
to be filed to dissolve any corpora-
tion, t majority o fthe 4tock in which
is acqiired by a holding company.
Thi* was neceroary. he urged, to
prevent the creation of monopolies
on trade and business in the state.
The liquor traffic, he continued.
does not exist in the state as a mat-
ter of right, but of. sufferance. Yet
it has an exemption from authority
denied other • interests. The traffic
sliould. be made to observe the law
just like 'anyone else. 
•
Ile recommended the amendment
of the anti-bribery law so that wit-
'biesses could be forced, to testify, hut
relieving them from prosecution by
reason of their testimony.
Hi urged .thc adoption of a resolu-
tion for -a constitutional amendment
providing for the initiative and refes-
endum in legislation, regarding this
as of much importance in the final
elimination . of corruption and the
establishment of true representative
government.
he Louisville Herald suggests the
dlowing
To
creed for Km:
Cr fellow's feel-
s lack of con-
n.
the commission.
do go6doo others, confident that put-
ting all such opportunities to profit
we will be ourselves gainers.
To speak, a kind word for the sake
of kindness itself.
To cast, bread on the watera, let it
bring good, fruit where it may.
To remember that while I am look-
ing for the best of it, there are others
%ids microscopes and telescopes also
looking for the better end of the rod
To be * better ;nate licit, to know
that boasilinte of gddd tfatilts kill pot
make, taa.
To be true Kentuckiain.•.
oes
.
The Kentucky railroad commission
will give a hearing to the coal ship-
pers of Western Kentucky, at Gren-
ville on January 14. Formal charges
of disccinination have been tiled ssith
•
V4eioto Emphatic Odors.
"(Kansas City JNurtiall.
"What is viler than the small of
liquor? asks a temperance lectiwer.
Well, a 'stale pipe is-not often mis-
taken for a geranium. Then the is
limberger cheese.
• Hew Preachers are bailor:wed.
(Brooklyn E.agle
It may not be denied that some
ministers, are swerved from, the
ttratght path of conscience by the
fear of irritating those alio pay the
ereafar pan of their salaries. 'VVItan
this happena one must look for the
cape not in anybody's purpew to
coerce the polpiteers but in the weak-
pass of their own characters. There
are men born tei be valets, wiio are
not without emotional eloquenge and
personal attractiveness. They _soinea
times get good charges as nasisters.
and what is bred in the bole will
come out in the flesh They temaln
valets at heart It is their mistortnne
and not their fault.
A
Cabinet lissabsta' Social Burdens-
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)
Apropos of the recent discussion in
congress of the proposition to in-
crease the salaries of (fir national
legislators and the members of the
president's cabinet Secretary Taft sias
quoted as bewailing the fact that he
was compelled to give so much time
and attention tg social matter. It
was further stated that members of
the cabinet are almost never allowed
an evening -to themselves. To many
public men such conditions are very
irluome. They often need the extra
line' for important work or if they
do not feel that work is necessary
they naturally delare a few hours of
rest. The routine .4 social affairs is
certainly rot restfol. Miovenaer,
as tee) expensive.
Help to Stop Ranron Slaughter.
sChicaini Examiner.)
Among New Year's resolutions few,
could be snore useful than one pledg-
ing every man connected with the
operation of a railroad to do all in
his power to render impossible for the
future such heartrendng occurrences
as the slams ter of innocents on a
branch of the Baltimore & Ohio rail-
1
road in the outstreta of Washington
and on the Rock Island. near Topeka.
Kan.
li is a proper subject for a New
Year's ;volution by every citizen.
because the, people can bring about
a reform in the ,managesti, le the
ralrOads if they will. Those acci-
dents are a fearfully. Prompt com-
mentary on a statement made inthese
co4mus a few days ago to the effect
that it the conditions existing on
the railroads, and not simply the
carelessness or thoughtlessness of
enzployes. that are responsible for
these horrors.
A snnerintendent of the Biltimore
& Ohio, on whch one accident Oc-
curred, is quoted as saying that they
have on their lines the most modern
block system. If that is so, how
comes it that the safety of the train
that was telescoped without warning
depended on a red light?
Red lights are not the most mod-
em nor the most effic'ent means of
keeping trains out of blocks where
they do not belong. The engineer
says lie did not see the light because
of a dense fog. That may or norbe
a sufficient excuse for him, but is it
in any sense an -excuse for hisN em-
ployers? It is the same excuse that
was. put forward to cover the infa-
mous killing in the New York Cen-
tral's tunnel in New York a fey:, years
ago. It is insufficient and inadmis-
sible, because ways and method's have
long been known for prirfntilig trans
from running into Other trains ahead
of them without depending upon lights
sWstj titlY be invisible or ,sotinds that
may be .inaudible.
But they things seem to be regard-
ed as end costly by those wh6 hold,
,some ra:Iroad managers have been
enSed of doing, that itr,is cheaper
toll, and pay danialses.than to Make
life safe and pay for improvements.
When will the railroad president come
whose motto shall bei not, "I must
at my stock cola per cent' basis,"
bit "I must ma every train oa
'ties virtually cafe is the earl
ELECTRICAL
EXPERT CONE
MR. JAMES DEMPSTER LEFT
FOR CHILICOTHE, OHIO,
YESTERDAY,
Wallifas While New Electricall
•', kaqu' t WaCISeisig Install-
ed at City Plant.
lietstigs% SPA.' 4.resesarcte!.. is
.,
Mrr. James Dempster, expert elaK-
trician for the General Electrial
icompany of Cincinna , left yesterday
for Chillicothe, 
Ohi9i 
to supervise in-
stallation of a new electric light Plant
sold that city by the Ciiwinnati con-
ern. Mr. Dempster had been here
since November lee his company
fraying sent him to tl'is city to be
cu hand when ,Superiatendent Keb-
*let, of 'tie municipal lighting plant
is/Vatted the new equipment bought
by the city from the Cincinnati house
Mot house wanted a ntan here to bee
that things were put in properi?0,,. so.
they would know a good job svas
done and no room left for future
complaiet, as particularly regards
their connection with the installatton.
' The new equipment and street
1:ghts are all in good running order
and giving apparent satisfaction, wink
all the material bought from the Cin-
cinnati people ha's arrived with tate,-
tioo of four lamps to be Not on
bend at the powerhouse as surplus
appal-etas for use in case any of the
arcs become disarranged and do not
biro' porpedy. These four are ex-
pected any time
itta Ungrateful Creatures.
- 
(Courier-Journal.)
Mrs. Betty Green has termed mor-
alist. "Tilt world is all right," says
Mrs. Green. "but the people are not."
After a little reflection, during which
the reporter sat with his pan po sed,
Mrs. Green continued:
"The world is not to blame, but
the people are awfully wicked. They
don't think of the beautiful things
God has Riven them—the sky, the
stars. the ocean and, the most beauti-
ful of all, light and floweca'',3
;Ain Ti. Rockefeller.., ysilif aAlsad
himself inters- mad a .ahTe te,"4
recently, has not got into the kernel
of thiegs as did Mrs Green in a five
minutes' side talk with a representa-
tive of the press.
The unhappiness of men and wom-
en is due not to any rifa. oilPrkflie
world, bin ti the wickedness of mon-
k nil. The world goes around ey-
ery cray as if it were oiled find didn't
have to depend upon Mr. Rockefeller
for grease. No fault. here. -Bnt turn
to the people. • The ungrateful crea-
tures don't think of the things that
God has given them. "the sky, the
•tars, the ocrin, light and flowers."
lasteall they thipk of the
ham and eggs stovepipe hats, motor
cars and opera tickets that the va-
rious 'trusts have put beyond the ,r
reach.
Perhaps, sometime, a few of the
selected rich, through the tolerance
of lawmakers, may (ontrol _the high-
ways of the sky and ocean and force
the people to pay tribute to :he nav-
igation trust when. usingj a catboat
or a 'family air launch, ens lien then
we shall be free to feaSt ant 'eyes
upon the •tars because'lhe cost of
obstructing the Yew 014 I -barging
so much a peep would surely be too
ert..44,0_ admit of the. project paying
dividends.
,
The popular mistake twit of ru-
minating upon the prices of food and
raiment. fixed by the trusts and their
friends, the tar if makers. instead of
thinking of the stars and the ocean
and the light and of the flowers that
are still available at reasonabtt. prices.
notwithstanding the labors of the
seed trust.
It is a. great world, just as our an-
cient and honorable friend Mrs. Gheen
saye!and the only tronble is that 't. is
overrun by wicked men and *omen.
There would be no friction whatever
if those who overrun the earth would
only stop quarreling with those who
run it, and be happy in the reflection
that the trusts which control two of
the elements, the earth and the fire,
have made an equitable div sion and
left us the other two, the air and the
water, for our unrestricted enloyment,
to say nothing of the drapery of star-
jeweled skits that hang all about the
earth, too far away to have commer-
cial value, but great for, purpo,.es
of contemplation.
• Prohibition in Texas.
There are now tot coilktins w, hly
under the local option 1 n T/xas
and 40 others are partially; so, making
a total of 152 out of 230. These
counties contain about. 11,e
-third of
the population of the state and about
one-half of the domain. Many of
them are thnly settled' communities
of west and east Texas, but there are
also a number 'of the 4ickly settled
north Texas countieuirreluded. There
are comparatively few of the south
and southwestern Texas counties in
tither list, there brink a .large .pro-
portion i of Germans. an emiane n
those sections, and e have been
cops' te 
—Glob
"SHADOWS" WAS
FINE SUBJECT
MRS. CARRIE A. LEHMAN
HEARD BY MANY AT MIS-
MISSION LAST NIGHT.
At 8 O'clock This Evening She
Speaks At the City Hall, and
Tomorrow at Courthouse.
Mrs.. Carrie A. Lehmanit, 'attic
'evangelist, took the word, "Shadows,"
for her subject last evening at. the
Rescue Mission and talked of the
shadows we are casting by our lives.
She said all life shadows reflect both
good tnd evil. In the truest lives the
good preaorninates. The. more closely
one walks in the shadow of Christ,.
the brighter will be the light that
radiaan from his life. A christian's
life is like a lamp that must first be
tidied with oil, then touched with the
light af God's love in the heart,- love
not only for -the beautiful and the
good; bat also for the maimed, the
weak, the diseased, the fallen.
An earnest appeal was made for
any who were present who were not
cbeistians to take the tirat step at
once and several responded. A:most
impressive servke followed 
At the beginning of the reacting
Jost as Mrs. Lehmann was intrOduced
to the audience, Mrs. Julia Milts
came forward and with a beautiful
tribute to 111-a. Lehmann and her
work, presented her with a .cluster
Of white carnations.
This evening at eight O'clock; Mrs
Lehmann will speak at the city Hall
and tonioncew afternoon at harpist-
two o'clock at the comity courthouse,
followed by a service at the jail.
411141110.41140411111***041•60.60.a.
Democrat.
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• GAVE HIS LIFE •
FOR TEMPERANCE
• •
The remains oi Sant 1). Cox, the
editor of the Minatare i Neb.) Senti-
nel. alto was shot clown by a shrunk.
en kotaliceeper who objected r, Cox's
temperahce editor:ale arrived in Eir
ansville Wednesday night, accompa-
nied be Mrs. Cox, who 14 41 daugh-
ter of the late Dr. P. S. Thompson
of Neaburg, Ind., says the Evansville
Courier. The body tall be taken to
Newborg ?he to o'clock ear this
morning. Funeral services will be
conducted at the cemetery by Dr.11V.
J. •Diaby. Mr. and Mrs. Perry IL
Blue, the latter a sister of Mrs. Cox.
are here hum Ind anapolis to attend
the funeral.
Mr. Cox was horn in Nebraska and
his, fatherstill tires at Humboldt in
that slate. Ile was married to the
then Miss - Thompsort aboht fifteen
years ago in Evansville. They set-
led in Lincoln,. Neb.. where, Mr. Cox
founded' the Lateran Daily Call, a pa-
per that has become famoas.
Mr. Cox later lad out the town of
Minature and started a paper there.
Couccrnihts _kis sudden death and his
*landing an the city which lie start-
ed, dispatches fram Gering; Neb., and
Likoln. Neb.. say: -
Gering. Ncb, Jan. 2.-- Stearns Ken-
nisirn has been brought to this city-
and placed in jail to I.,. helif until at,
reigned for the mitrilcr of Sant /)..
Cox of Minatare. The tem. iniony of
the witnesses before the can-Ewer's jury
was concluded • about midis ght and
the jirx has decided llptin a verdict
that the.. dead editor was killed by
Kennison with del berate • criminal
intent. County Attorney Raymond.
who was an espeCial personal friend •
of 4he dead roan, is preparing the
form of the verdi.ct with view to
making it conform to law as a basis
of trial.
The ev4ence before the jury con-
firms the belief that the murder was
premeditated and there seems little
dOUbt that a strong case will be
made against time prisoner. Time tes-
timony disclosed that the trouble was
sought by Kennison. Mr. Cox was
a peaceable man, but for two Or three
weeks, had been publishing denuncia-
tions of the saloon bus'iles ir. view
of efforts to secure a license in Min-
atare. Kennison has been a spoil
and heasy drinker, haying taken the
Keeley cure twice.
WHISKEY JUG
DEADLY WEAPON
Paris, IIL, Jurist Mabee Novel Ruling
in Assault Cast.
ratis, W.. Jan 4—Judge Kimbrough
of this city made a novel, ruling today
when he. held that whiskey judg
constituted a deadly weapon. George
Simpsin. who had 'attacked a man
with a jug, was found guilty of
"deadly .assault" and 1.eayily fined.
Hypothetically Speaking.
"Paw."
"Yes, Tommy.-
"If you and I were
'would you say and eisti so man
to me that make me feel I
back "_Judge, _
both of a size'
things
}icing
•••••~1
•01.11•411,
 olifiaularassia
COMPRISED STATEMEIrlitp14t
MECHANIC'S QIN F410i1E11.'S
SAVINGS BANK.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
AL Close of Business. December 315 r906.
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts  $194,36, -DT
Stocks and Bonds 
Banking House Furniture and Fixtures • 0.0i3o. I 
Cash and Exchange If t56.70(i. •
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock 
Undivided Profits .F14
Deposits    . • 207,225 30
5.
•
$963.1
''''-$50,
$241s4.09.
A dividend of 2 1-2 per cent was declared out of the
earnings of the pest six months, and credited to
stockholders payable on demand.
. J. T. LAURIE;(iiilidr
WINDS UP ON
WASHINGTON
MEMPHIS CONTRACTOR WILL
HAVID WORK FIXISHIDD NY
NEXT WEDNESDAY
Bile's Work Ends at Railroad Tracks
to Remain Until Rails are
Shifted Next Spring.
The Memphis contractor is otos
a 'tiding up his reeenstniction ssork
on Washington between First and
Third and Second between Kentucky
avenue and Washington streets fie
will have everything completetd by
Wednesday. and this will close all
improveni.nts of this nature
%ion next spring when resumption he-
setne• CirptiVe I arrival of favor-
able weather. .
The concrete pavements have been
folished on, both sides of Second
froth the avenue up to Washington
red also on both sielei of Washingtent
in Second to Third. No concrete
..,iewalks go on Washington between
.rsi tu,t Svc .nil, as t'-ere will be no
pavements ,in that square, the brick
street extending clear ui to the bui!d-
ing walls on both saki The brick
:tieet is alai 4ini.heil on Second from
the avenue to Washington avid ten
the latter thoroughfare from Third
i.owsi to a point of about fifty feet
ai First. the brick not Icing laid clear
to First because the track- for the
I. C. river front switch, that turns
at that intersection, a-ill base to be
moved to one side for a number of
fee: next "spring when Pion is- int-
moved with brick from Broadway to
iiiashington. The Washington street
brick runs now only up to the tracks
to "remain in this condition until the
rails are moved the coming spring,
when the brick will he continued on
to the end of Waiiihrigton at Piro.
If entirely completed now, the brick
at this corner would have to he taken
tin and laid aitvw when the rails are
%Lifted.
The board of works would not per-
mit 1,,Ime contractor to start on itie
First street work for fear he would
get the thoroughfare torn np and „in
an impassable condition when bitter
weather would come and stop the
work, which would theieby leave the
street in .bad shape throughout the
winter period, and greatly inconven-
ience the public gassing that way.
Aa Eifeettista Riddle.
On one occasion when he was bu
President Lincoln received a dale's
tion of men who Weft eadeavering to
hurry the passing of sowie pet bill.
When they entered 1.mcoti ookeil.
op gravely, and said;
"If you call the tail of a . P
leg, how mail)' legs wiu the
have?"
"Fire." said tie suasicettrian
"No,' replied Lincohi, 'it w
only have foe!. Callaig lieliail a
wouldn't make Ii one" 0
The delegatioi. departed disc
fiture
Rust may be removed vain a
plating by covering the Ap..440
mutton tallow and letting it at
for scieral days. If this irea
folloued by a rubbing with
metal rolisber and then by a th
washing with str,,ng ammonia,
emirs, by clear a, ter, and a
polollinw with dry whiting. %tub
case. volt yield
engler
13rya
...SPECI
Extra fancy I.otus r
Sweet Wr nkle 1.44us P s.t11111
elephone Lotus Peas pet can
Fancy Lima Beans, Lotus bran
Fancy loitu• brand Succotash .
FatradnRefugee (keen Beans. I..B
Faitcy Golden Glow atioen
Fancy Golden Gins" Peas . .
Fancy Golden Glow t.-a
Faiicy Golden rapa
Fumy Goldin low Gs
Eney Lemons. ,,'-er
Florida Oranges. per
Fancy Bananas, pc doe
Timm° Pidte per can .
lbs cooking Figs fo; .
a lb Bricks Coil Fish •
3 Fancy Mackrel foe ....
bars Tom 110
3 lb, cans
A packages Raisi
Count ry ml eal, pe
lb Baker's Ch
;skim Macaroni
Famous White
sack 
Queen of Pantry I.
ap f
along P
for .
eck
?It for
F
r. pe
Half Patent Flour pr sac
Apples, per peck . ......
Table Peaches, per can ....
Pie Peaches per can 
STATEMENT COND!TION OF THE
61131n Vank attb Xrust
OF PADUCAH, 'KY.
At the Close of Business Decembes 31, 1906.
Itesources
Loans and Discounts
Stocks and Bonds
Banking House
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Exchange .
$060.953 49
56.463 50
17,000 oo
3.750 40
44,127 48
Yabilltieg
•In , • .*
,Capi 
.•
tal Stock  • 11
Surplus Fund 
Undivided Profits 
Deposits 
Rediscounts 
$34296 47 $313
A Dividend of 4 per cent was declare.* out of
earnings of the last six months and placed to, the
of the stockholdds entitled thereto. $.1,000 was added
Surplus Fund. Interest paid on time deposits. Pr
attention givçn to busine;s intrusted to
LW. N.
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BLUE Mai
lEVERACE
Sag ILLINOIS CF..NTRAL WANTS TO
SEE WHAT PROPERTY
IS TOUCHED.
• 44
PRINT BEING SUPPLIED ,
•4 BY CITY ENGINEER
$r. bows DIVISION TRAINS
HAVE NOT YET RESUMRD
RUNNING.
. General Agent Donovan Back From
Louisville Stiff Meeting-Presi-
dent Went Through.
Superintendent A. H. Egan,. of the
1.ouisvitte_division of the Iflinois
'COiraMelbtatid. is to be furnished a
blue print by City Engineer I.. Watch-
ingion. showing the territory covered
•ini .,teebas4nr:yAr: sanitary and
strUrie 
, 
'riots being
ttseigrai Eleventh and Ken.ekyt 'e (di Adams. and that
vieiny -410e/t '4I1-•tise system goes
„Phswegh peoperay owned by the rail-
road. . sad the superintendent wanes
the Mut .penta, q how what pOi.tits
are unsullied an his company's grotteth,.
to he cam sehasia it to the officiate-it.
Oticago beadignartira-
The ça.frs4 gives the city the
riebt to run the Seweri through much
of its pcirate grounds, and the eotal
cost to the road as its portion qf the
expenditure will be 'something like
Woo. Ur. Washington will make
t print as soon as he hits time.
which will be within the nein week
qr two.
MORE OFFICERS.vAT ILED
INGLESIDE LODGE INDUCTED
NEW ONES INTO RESPEC-
TIVE PLACq.
ENCAMPMENT INSTALLS
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT
DA UGItiTERS OF REBEKAH
HOLD THEIR CEREMONIES
NEXT WEDNESDAY.
Trains lkiU Annulled.
pn account i.if the Grantsburg. III.,
washout not having yet been cl•m-
pletely repaged none of the trains
have started out yet over the Se
Louis division of the Illinois Central,
via Btudikport. When the waffiont
occurred Thisrsday all trams were
asmullsd no that divisiosi. and things
are at 4 standstill until the roadbed
replaced betsierit rant•burg and
.mp.flh1, a di.tanee of aeveral miles
The pabaenger crea, arc uniting here
for orders to take out thar train..
whwb will be done immediately on
cosepletioe •if the work. which they
Ii 1111111' be fillet/VOW The train,
the 'Mier Ole of Gramsbeirg are
as far as Carbondale. trans-
to the train corning iii 71 ft•
oi Cairo. 
I 
Sachem-Robert It. Richardson
,rdav the pa•senger ,train due Senior Sagamore - Henry Lehii-
lii.td
Junior Sagasnory--Ilarry Ceorge.
Prophet-Clarence II. lioasholilyr.
Chief of Record -Charles F. Wil-
•s:ach.
Keeper of Mi.:minim-A. J. Smith.
Collectof sii Wampum-William E.
Brick.
Trustee-R. E.
•
I. an amid
'raft
s.
,m Memphis at 1:45 o'dock in
nios hsil to.come around by
Bast Cairo. not reaching here
iii-clock. The ongilibound pos-
er from Ininissillc due here at
S a. m. hail to go oil through to
-aet Cairo. and thence down the main
fine to Fulton and on to Memphis.
These detours were neerssitated by
the roadbed viiaishing away near Roars
between here and Mayfield.. The
laborers got it repaired and yester-
daysat $ o'clock the trains resumed
their..tgular. route acrosi the repaired
part Boaz.4dwrr.
• Louis and Chicago mails
M very irregularly on ac-
the Grantsburg mishap.
Prom Self Session.
Gown, Agent John T. Donovan
rrturned yesterday morning irom
!Avis ilk where a he attentPd the
staff cling held the slay before
Snot' content .Egaii of the Louisville
divi I. All the division official;
we there and they discussed mat-
ter, r improvement of the road be-
tw eft- and Louisville
President Went Through.
hursday night President J, T.
Haraban of the I. C.. passed thrbugh
here en route from the Louisville
,division to Southern points. He re-
mained in the city about forty five
minutes, inspecting the local prop-
..".terses4neet: ••
• , Hi! Pana's Objections.
„Tlit death of Fraulein Frederikc
Grolstnann, who was Countess vonj Oitast-Ilskilcissete.. rent:bets inc • of a
pretty story. The head of the'family
was riksith against his soq'se marriage
with fEe actress, and the actress de-
cided that ehe would come to closet
quarters with Ire Herr Papa, and
see what she mid do to change his
ffetrtitm'ogi'mind. She slidso, and the
,Herr Pafia found,her charming. "Then
why do yod 'object?" -"Well," said`the
Herr Pap "you itee I am bound to
object. litte''''fir. went on-"byt my
dear young lady, if I were my. son,
I do not th'nk'that I should take par-
ental objections too seriously.---Chi-
cago Journal.
...__ .... .
p
ieh vh
Witches
ap:.,be noticed by those
)ie most popular., resorts
hi wines/dodos are mdsu TWss adiere.I made my.trristave.
Last Evening the Red Men's Lodge
Ushered in the %Newly
Elected • Officials.
Ingleside lodge of Ckld Feflows
last night installed offices* at the
Fraternity Building as follows::
Noble Gr a d--W Poore.
Vice.0Grana-C, E. Reek%
Secretary-Peter J. Bechenbach.
Treasurer-Charles E. Jennings.
Right Support to Nqbk Grandr..,A,
C: Mayer. •
Licit $upport .Subieti raneteets.
31.-CarinStner. , /' .•••••
Right ileippork-tat Wig tfaatd-40-
drew .E Cole.
Left St tionVice Grand-1--W.
fict)eel/41
Warden-A. A. 'Lavvo.
Conducteg-rj. Caleudar.
Right Seen Support-G. T. 1-ouneg.
Left Seen Sepporte-J- T. Esaky.
Inside Guardian-8. H. Thomas.,
'Outside Guardian-J. S. Stay.
Chaplare-J. M. Cockrell.
The officers were inducted into of-
fice by Robert L. Connor. district
deputy grand master,whalle during
tin- meeting the finance committee of
A. C. Mayer, J. T. Hutchen and X
L. Connor was elected, and the Wid-
ener. and Orphans committee chosen
E. Williamson. Sr., Thomas J.
Atkins and George W. Robinson. A.C. Mayer is the lodge director in the
Masonic and Odd Fellows Building
enutpauy that o.siss the Fraternity
iodide Thomas J Atkins is
ti tu-tee for the Sous4 Thira street
proper:). the lodge nuns
Ir.
Auxiliary Orders.
The ensapment installs officers
nest NIonday evening. and the
Danglitrrs ..f Rebekah next ‘Vedneitiday, both at the Fraterints
Red Men's Installation.
The 14.1 Med'. lodge last evening
installed hits rrw official* n•• ars .
Custodian-Frank )Sennett
Sachem Richardson made the fol-
lowing appointments:
Pirst Sanup-Mel Byrd.
Second Sunup-John Hoek.
Guard of Wigwam-T. F.. Cris
Guard of Forldt-John Lehith
First Wairrior-Joseph B. FlaefsJ
Second ‘Varrior-Clark Fortson.
'Third Warrior-Guy Nance.
Foart-h Warrior-James Clark,
First Brave -Gordon Tanner.
Second Brave-John W. Ogils ie. 
ShThir6 Brave-Walter 'ephard.
Fourth Brave-Steve Pool.
Clubroom Committee-D. A. Cross
fsl N. Foreman. George 0. Ingram.
R. F.. Curd and T. E. Grafts-.
A Pointer foe-Tourists.
"If you ever go to Bermuda. I
can tell you how to makeptime at th•
custom, house," said a .returning
Wash.ngtonian. "I reached Bermoda
early yg ;he morning, #iade ttp‘my
luggage rather haitifY before, lenoilliz
the ship. "..s.
-.NA as f WS..`; ready- to Cto,te y
suit case I flocked that I had .left
my prayer honk oil- 4he lounge, I
pitched it in rather nnetremonionilly.
'strapped down the case had hisOried
ash,ort.
"You don't have to wait to. declare
as you do when etintng I into the \port
of New York. As I stepped .into the
office of the Johnny Bull officia)
unstrapped my 'case and, 'opened., it
up. The official talked at me as if I
had been a telephone.
.Hello; he ,said, :the.:fif- ftt thing.
'What's this?' he asked'. picking up
my prayer book. 'Praye,r boow, ch
Oa 
7
All ast. Shut op .your case.'
• " \ATAXIA to look pt anything else?'
I asked., •
"'No: you're all right, my friend.
Any man who will put his prayer
book on top of his traps isn't likely
to beat the government. _I'll take
bat for your declaration,'
F"-tfifew -•ffini /tall a dozen etears.
f„„Iiic„,abk ?..4.41-ig-rn any afore I:ke 111fSC in 014!
--- 416,1viaa nc un-ted iti thi• fact t • lisked the official.PA r.iffiffe oh she olitsidt-wa, 
d 
'-'l said I hadn't, but do you know.
.. dectisitleny a icifirle• case of meek_ ,Ite wouldn't believe Me, and I had
t.plad he brought them to >ironic ,143 °Pill Ito the case eight., and ire
PrInkoprd to the boys in the white w at ,throtrgb it as if ,he thought I
-Yr 1 d Digger. ,....; s, s a ;salunlit ---W iit!liaittak. PO4 t. :lilt' 'Cli' 
, 
..
 161411411MallMill 
ur First Cut Sale
Of clothing and furnishings has been inaugurated. We have not spared
the knife vnd can assure you that never before have you been offered
such splendid clothing values,.and at, the ticraculously low prices we
have put, on them. The following prices are just • 'a few of the many:
themes1~0010••••••••••••• 
essimmeeserseepowespe
AT GULLETT'S
You can buy a $20 :Suit or Over-
coat. for
AT GULLETT'S
You can buy an $18 Suit or Over-
coat. for
AT GULLETT'S
You can buyla $15 Suig. or Over-
coat $ar
AT GULLETT'S
You can lacy a $12.50 Snit orOver-
coat far
AT GULLETT'S
You can buy a $10 Suit or • Over-
coat for
AT GULLETT'S
You can buy a $7.50 Suit or Over-
coat for
AT GULLETT'S
You can buy a Boy's.Suit." for
These are $5 and $6 values
A Little Fellow's Suit, for
Regular $2 valurs
A Little Fellow's Suit for
Regular $1.50 values
$13.48
$11.48
$10.44
$9.48
$6.98
.$4.98
$3.48
$1.24
.79
AT GULLETT'S
Men's $1.50 Corduroy pants $ .78
Men's genuine fleeced lined underwear, san-
itary made. Regular value 60c, special .39
Fine all-wool sweaters for men. Regular
$2.00 value, we sell them for .98
Children's tine all-wool sweaters, worth $I,
we kave cut them to .48
Mcn's odd coats, good value at $1.50, well
made and warm, our price .98
Men's extra heavy melton pants, usually
sold for $1.50, we hay) them kir
Men's leather work gloves
Men's gauntlet canvas gloves
Boys' suits, 8 to 15
i Men's heavy sox, 3
I Extra
Men's
Men's
1 Little
I Arrow
:
I Men's
; Men's
:
I Boys' corduroys $ .33Knee pants .19
: Men's heavy pants .98
IOf•0114140011,••••••••••••••410011410•6•414111•01110411,0•0410411141100
years - •
pairs for
good $1.00 work shirt
good quality Artic overshoes
dress shirts, good patterns
fellow's fancy suits
Brand collars, 2 for
flannel shirts, $1.50 value
Jersey overshirts, heavy
1-
%4
, .98
.25
25
.50
1.00
.50
1.25
.25
.98
.48
Men's heavy caps .25
Boy's Wool Shirts .48
Boys' shoes 1.
Remember, every article we- have and we positively will save you money
on every purchase. Ask your neighbors about Glen's.
We Carry a Large Assortment, of Men's and Boys' Shoes
Ask for the CROSSETT.
•••••••••••••••••••••••rn 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••6••••b••••••••••
U. G. Cullen CZ Co., Inc., 312 Wwa
WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON EVERY PURCHASE
HAPPY COUPLE
KNOWN HERE
MISS ELIZABETH DALLA14 AND
'DR.' HARVEY °INSLEY
MARRIED.
Dr. James W. Wallace of Rushing,
Ark., and Miss Tessie Warren
if Paducah, Wed at Cairo.
Word from St. Lohis is
Elisabeth Dallam and Dr.
Owsley have been married,
morry being performed
Ill.
The young woman- formerly
in Mayfield,
that Miss
Harvey
the cere-
Wednesday at
lived
and it a most beautiful
and cultured girl who moved ro 1•,t.
Louis several years ago with her
family. She Is remembered here as
a charming visitor on several occa-
Akins to Mice Mae Davis of Fifth and
Madison. t
Dr. Owsley was formerly with the
Richard Wlalker drug store, this city,
and later with the Illinois Central
railroad hospital here, studying medi-
cine. He left this city seyeral years
crag, ind graduating in dentistry, is
now practicing his profession in St.
Louis. He is a nephew of Mr. Amos
Owsley, the retired railroad engineer
and capitalist of Paducah.
I • Monied At Cairo.
Miss Tessie Warren of 3.
Clements street and Dr. James W.
Walla:e of Rushing, Ark., left Padu-
cah Thursday for Cairo, got married,
and then proceeded on to Ruslitrg to
live, the groom being a thriving phy-
sician 47 years old, while the bride is
26, and formerly connected with the
basket' factory in Mechanicsburg.
Animal Born Only to Die.
The instances of natural death in
the animal world are conspicuous, in
comparison with those in the vege- der
table norld, for their greater variety
and cuto9lexity "Ciere seems 110
dotibt 'that thN manner of d5deti e-.-
tab l shed itself indep,•rolently in the,
different .grottps of an:mals.
Fifty years ago an' Atnericaa nat-
uralist, Dana, discovered on the in?-
face of the sea a little animal of so
singsrlar a character:that he named it
"Mtinstrilta.'" It is a small crusta-
cean, akin to the CycIops so com-
mon in ponds. But while the latter
are furnished with ,all that is !wets-
sary to capture and digest their food,
the Monstrilla has other apparatus
for seizing prey not digestive tube.
It is richly prov:ded with muscles.
nervous systene'organs of sense, and
sexual organs: it only lacks what' s
necessary to prolong life -by alimen-
tation. The Monstrilla is doomed
therefore to natural death.-P---
'lest' Kentucky and Ii.
Also dealer in Lime anti Cement, Agent, for Whil
wffit KING OF CEMENT"
H. M. CleINNINi
p geW : -. Arte
Phones. Old 
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Prevents ant
skin. Makes
and white. I
r•used by tt:
Delightful
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. Paducah Steam
Dye Works
We have enlarged our business end
si e prepared to turn out more and
totter grade work. Cleaning, ihrips
nd Repairing.
K. C. Rose, Prop:
329 South Third St.
DR. CEO. MASGANA
VETgRINARY SURGEON AND
DENTIST.
Will trat scintilically with the lat-
est improved intsruments and up to
date treatment all diseases of domes-
acated animals.
ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AT-
TENDIED NIGHT AND DAY.
effics Thompson Transfer Co.. Roth
`pkOnes 35y.
Reeidence Phone sg35.
C. MANNING SEARS, MA
Office 1707 Meyers St.
Telephone 377.
E. H. PURYEAR,
Atturney-at-Law
.t: •  o!er Building
523 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone a9o; Old refty R
SPECIALTIES:
Abstracting of Titles
Insurance, Corporation and
Real Estate Law.
11.1. Rivers, M. D.
OFFICE 419 BROADWAY
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 296; Office, 355.
I
Excursion Rates on
The Rivet
Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN. Continuous Passage. hoo;
UnLimieled Ticket S5.00. meals and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, patty
of five or over, $1.5o each,
meals; $200 with metals.
Good music on all the boats..
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass.
or GIVEN FOWLER. City
Agent. Phone 33.
•
.lemma atm Out
!My father says he feels as spry alWhen he went to college," remeltedUse pretty Ott CAR MASS MEETING idrun Directory Company"Don't doubt it." replied her suitor. JUMPS"%Is Impressed me that he was still a ,college atudeat last nIght." TRACK HERE JANUARY 26 01 Louisville, keftlUckY"You don't say: In what way, Het-
ryirL \ •
'Why, he gave me a Cane rugh."—
C21-kaan News.
From Had to Worse.•
"Mika," said Plodding Pete, as he
eliellied Into a freight car, "I'm glad de
governmaut &min own de railroads."
-/because whea we takes a tree title
aow de worst dat happens la to be pat
off. But If de government vu meals'
I. lines we'd he arrested for grade'
sure. "—Washington Star.
At the Enaploymeat Oflies
"Do you see the tall cook In the bluegingham apron? Well, tan housewiveshave tried her In the last ten days and
she haslet them all."
"Gracious! Her name must be Sa
crst.'"
"Why so?" •
-Because no woman can keep her."—
Chscago Daily News.
Burs Cure.
"Did you see my Moth:* is thismorning's paper?" said the publis
"No," said the wit, shrift-tag withlaughter. "What were yos cured onHa, Itai7
"Of vanity, after I saw the picture.'
answered the other sadie.—CleveLandLeader.
A Joke with a Diagram.
"You're an angel. declared the
'Qua, man
"Do you mean to tell me that rig
masculine?" haughtily inquired thetrL
N. B. —N ew York preachers have de-ded that all angels are et the :nabs
sea.—Cbicago Sua•
Seclusioa Mecemary.
Mrs. PsmIth -But haw did you man
age to beep that secret a whole we,dear?
Mrs. Kjones—lt wasn't hard. I sim-ply stayed away from the Bravais:1
club. and when callers cam. I seat
word that I wasn't at bome.—Cleve-
land Leader.
HU Good Advice.
"Yea, mother. I told him I was the
best *Oiler in our class at school."
"And did he glwe you the Job?"
"ro, mother, he gave me moms words
to spell, and I couldn't spell therm And
then be said I'd better go to school foe
another spell." — Cleveland PlalU
Dealer.
In the Art Gallery.
**Lovely aleepine nymph, Isn't It?'
"1.-es.'
"Do you notice the glamour the art,
ist has thrown over It?"
"No, I don't. But if It was mime I
would throw a horse blanket over IL-,
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Worse Tot
Rownder—Blame the luck, anyhow?
Loaher—What's the matter?
Rownder—Aw. my wife always stays
ap for tae. when I'm out late at night.
Lusher—You're lucky. Mine comae
after me —Cleveland Leader.
without The Nurnor of It.
"Do you see anything funny about
Tighprite's latest comedy?.
"yes," answered the cynical manager.
"It seems funny to me that he should
bane imagined it was funny "—I/Caba-
la/ton Star.
For
Agent
Pass,
J. C. Flournoy Cecf Reed
FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS.
Rooms to, it and z2, Columbia Bldg.
PADUCAH, KY.
„It chi._ 
 
'erALBEN W. BARKLEt
Attorney at Law.
Is"
Room. No. 5,
Columbia Bldg.
a Old Phone
Paducah
Kentucky
•1992.
OLIVER, OLIVER & McGREGOR
LAWYER.S
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank
Marshall County; Paducih. Ky.
Room rot, Fraternity Building.
New Phone Its Old Phone 484A
R. T. LIGHTFOOT
/ Lawyer.
Will Practice in all Courts of Ken
• tucky.
"c3 Cs)
oleo
etC7
'Office 3
Resi
DR. '/.IC. EUBANKS
(Homeopathist)
20
The Pretty Stenographer.
For books my clerk has little tea.
But though she is not ye,
She makes ree 'Web my D'a and tea
When looking in her l's.
—F)lladelphia Press
NA TRIP ON THE ItAILILOAD•
kre*
— mq411•01V
--Philadelphia Bulletin.
'Unanimous
"Tam saddest when I sing." she iscreanalltl;flak, her hearers: "Holly gee:
IINe ain't the only pebble
On the beach. Tor soar. we."
—Houston Poet.
A Lucky Circumstance.
First Insurance Financier (after tes-
tifying. nervously)—How did I acquit
myself?
Second Insurance Financier (dem*
I,)') —There was no jury —Puck.
Victim of an Imposition.
Sharpson—You seem disappointed
with that new society novel.
Plats—Disappointed? I'm disbusts&
it's a fraud. It isn't even objectless.
able:--Chicagoribune.
Ready to Oblige.
Mrs. Young—Mother says she wants
to be demated.
Mr. Young—All right—I'll attend toit at once. Call her, will you?—Cleve-land Leader.
The Dominant Pastor.
"The first husband eloped with bar,"
said Miss Cayenne.
"And the second and third?"
"She eloped with them—Washing'
ton Star.
Rind to the Limit.
"Wax he kind to his family?'
"I should "ay he was. lie could0
save heen kinder it be had bees a
Insurance presIdenL"---Clereleod Nal
. • -
DEPOT TRAFFIC BLOCKED
FOR AN HOUR, YESTERDAY
AFTERNOON.
Work progressing Very Slowly on
Broadway Between Fourth
and Fifth.
1 esterday afternoon at', 3 o'clock
street car traffic on thc Union depot
line was blocked for about one hour
as resalt of car No. 67 jumping the
rails while rounding the curve con-
necting the South Sixth street tracks
with the Clark street division, at Sixth"
and Clark'. Tbe car ran, to one side
of the thoroughfare before coming to
a standstill, 'therefore it took quite a
while to get it back on the rails.
The curve on the opposite side of
this corner has been giving the most
trouble, the rails seeming not to
"take" the, cars, which jumped off
very frequently.
Work Very Slow.
The street car people are proves's-
ing very sloetly with completion •
their new rel and brick street vorrk
on Broadway between Fourth :IQ
Fifth streets, which 'block has beesblocked now far months waiting for
the improvement to be completed*.
The new brick base been laid only ore
one side of the square, while nothing
whatever has been done to the ow
posite side. About three men are at
work pouring the asphaltum filler in
between the brick, and the connate*
are it will be the last of this month
before the stork is rowdy cohspleted.it is going finv,ard with spelt unusual
slowness.
PURSUES NEW GRAFT INQUIRY
Another Grand Jury Will Be Called
to Acr in Milwaukee.
Nlilwookce. WI- . Jan. 4.—.kn4itter
grand jury will be ‘ailed soon by
Distri:t Attorney E. F. NisiGisvern.ta
investigate complaints which have
come to his attention.
Among them are the act:omit of the
ward foremen. inspectors end peracias
who have had to pass upon bills pre-
sented to the city for payment. Frr-
mer grand juries did not make much
of a 'lent in the methods of earryisg
.41 city holiness. Ion recent develoa-
nwnts give the imeires-ion that a lois
skein o(
 crooked deals tray lw un-
raveled.
"District Attorney McGovern told
me that he desires to cart a grant) jury
soon.' said City Comptroller Paul
Bechtner. said he thhaight ibe
case of thr seventh ward 'foreman,
whom I charge`with pacMing the pay
roll to the extent of S5cer and profiting
'thereby himself. is a fit •nbjeet for
grand jury consideration. i Besides
that, he said helhas a number of other
things which require examination."
NOW FIGHTS HYDROPHOBIA
Hero of Bathe With Mad Dog at the
Pssteur Institute.
Chicago. Jan. 4.—John Bruens, the
14-ycsr-old boy who battled with a
mail dog Tuesday night at his home at
sot? Rinn street. Evansoin, is at the
Pastettr institute. Every effort is be-ing made to wird off hydrophobia.
The boy stood tip to the dog andfrifight until" he fell tintonaCitAls ()vet-
the animars body without uttering a
cry of pain. and later when his man-gled hands were dressed by Dr. G. W.Kauffman, he ground his 'teeth in
agony, lint not even a gs-rOan issuedfrom lips. The boy is a Greek and aSpartan. Ile was born in Sparta andlived there until he came to this
country a Tittle Orel' SiV weeks ago.
"The boy is one of the bravest I
ever saw:* Said Dr. Kauffman. yes-terdaa, afternoon. "While I dressedhi- hands. which mist have causedhint intense agony, he did not evengroan, but held his head -high in the
air calmly watching my miwemenss.hie fought the dog with thr same si-lent courage. I think him Ni brioveas wits the °Spartan 'no" wilco ispointed out -to the children of today..as she bravest and in.•st courageousin history."
..1111•1••••
SAVES FARMHOUSE WITH POP
Arrival of Manufacturer's Wagon
Preve^ts Destruction of Building.
Oconto. Jan. indi-
.'ious uses of em 'ugh pip and softdrinks tb provide the average bar-
room for a month prevented the de-
-unction of the farmhouse of Isa-
Branch Office in Paducah a The
OBJECT IS TO AROUSE INTER-
EST IN THE KENTUCKY
BUILDING. REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our patrons and the chimes of Palma, IPS
Six Day's Campaign to Rake Funds have placed copies of the directories 0 f the cities named below in the saw
for Construction of Building ing Register office at 5a3 Broadwa y, where the public is Invited tar mil
at Jamestown. 
when desiring the address of any resident of the cities named.
Lomitrille, Jan- 4o—So brief a time
will elapse bcfbre use opening of the
eaposition i4 Norfolk, V ad in cele-
bration' of the cereennial of Amer-ica's firoe settlement by the English
that the Kentucky Jamestowes expo-
sition connwission has- determ rind on
an eniergewcy campaign to be con-ducted during the six- dais begin-
ning Janttasy at. ElaSorate pintshave been outlined for this weels
stork and it in hoped during that pe-
nod ,to round snit the entire fund of$.4o,o0o. This suns is thistessary int
order tc give Kentucky a state build-ing at Jamestown and to make aproper d:seday of the staters variedprodutts and reosurces
One of the most important steps in
conjunction with.
 the -emergency"
canvass Was taken* today wbeir prep--
orations were 
-started looking to a
set5es of mass meetings to be heldin the priticoul cities of the stateIt is planned to hold these meetingsif poseible in the following cities:Ntonday, Janvary 21—Lexington.Winchester and Ashland.
Tuesday. January zo--Par.s. Frotriofort and Versailles.
Wednesday, January at—Ma; ?iv A*.Covington and Newport.
Thursday. January .4—C)nthiains.Richmond and Dantilte.
Friday. January /j--vReivrling Greeniloplansville and Shelby idle.
Saturday. January .16—OwensboroHciliferstin anti Paducah.
SOMERSET SALOONS
OUT OF BUSINESS
THE SIXTY CITIES corria
OVER 13,060,000 INHABITANTSONE
-SIXTH 07 nut POPIALATION OF THIS UMW.STATE&
List of Directories on File
AL= CITY- PA.
ATIAIFI °A-
RAL MD.
13:• gaCerr, COMA
BRONX. Y.
BROOMS'S. N.Y.
BUFFALO, M. Y.
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CINCINENTI. 0.
CHIC.A00/ ILL.
cLavn...awD. 0.
COLUMBUS., O.
COVINGTON, KY.
DAYTON. 0.
DINVER. COLO.
DETROIT, ISECIL
DISTRICT OP COLITIVIILIa
nuTipm. imam
FAIWFIELD. CONN.
IND/ANAPOZNI.
JEFFERSONVILLE. IND.
KANSAS CITY. ICAIL
KNOX VI LLB.. TENN,
LO C ANGEL/IL CAL
LOUISVILLE, IT.
MANHATTAN: M. Y.
MANcHF.STER. YA.
MANITOIL COLO.
TE/04.
VaApITE,LIE. AMIN.NASHVILLE%
 T.
NAUGATUCK, C.1.Nrwarizg.NEW
NEW RAIL
NEW ONLIMES, LA.
NEWPORt,
NEW YORE CUT.
NORWKIH. CORN.COLORADO CITY..COLO. • PADUCAH. KY.COLORADO SPILVOS, COLO. PH/LASELPHIA. PA.
R/CHMOND, IND.
RICHMOND. VA. V•SALT LAZE CITY, UTAK.,SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.ST. PAUL, WEN.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
SOUTHPORT, CONN.
SPRINGFIELD. 0.
STRATFORD, CONN.
SUPERIOR CITY, MIEN.TOLEDO, O.
UTICA, N. T.
WATERBURY, CONN,
YONYERS. N. Y.
r113
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Carpenters at Work Remodeling
Bolding" Which They Occupied
as Mercantile Houses.
Somerset. Ky . Jan 4.—Yester4a) CARONsins the first day of tire focal optionreign in Somerset and the dorir• ofevery saloon were closed tight antithe clink of glatae. is no mots: to heheard The !cense. expired with the
new year anti Somerset; now is a
"dry" t•ivrn Carpenters are at workin many of the saloon haildirias re-
modeling them and lilting them up
for mercantile ',sisals-494n. and other
businesses which will ',pen tip just
as soon a- the buildings dr. he fitted
tip.
Barr•beats
The building, In the town Ckon-
to. caught tire from, a defective chim-ilex and the blase was. discovered by
Wiljiam Smith. the Pconto pop man-
ufacturer. as he was passing with
a wagouload of fall lais4loi.
He rushed in the pumh and foundOat it svas rforess lie *ben yel1e0io a neighbor itir ros'staiwe and"th‘ei
• •-n carri-al 'Pop nn it 'laider-ad'I'ha
,51 and thiceeedsni in. •
hre. 
• ..
DEMANDS $soo OR MAN'S LIFE
---
Armonymous Letter Writer Threatens
Rich Wisconsin Farmer,
Chilton, Wis., Jan. 4.—Thibmas
Wieek-s. tile richest farmer in Calumet
county. today received an anonymous
letter wilich contains a demand for$3oo or his life. Recently Mr. Weeks
received' another threatering letter
and ;tatting five hundred, ibillars
was to be left tinder a certain se-
cluded bridge in tin. (Nanny. some
distani.:e from the Weeks' homcstead,
or the ‘,..vetis of Vs'eeks would he
hunted.
The recipient ignored it entirely.
A few home after the appiPitliCtl tittle
his barns were burned.
lie was ilso threatened with shoot-
ing, liut no attetnpt was mhtie to injure lir 1ihl lam.
MAN IN AMBUSH FIRES
AT GOVERNOR'S DAUGHTER
P.orte, Ind., Jan. 4.--,Willard
Coe, supposed to be demented. was
arrested' this afternoon charged with
assault and battery with attempt to
kill. N. W. Garman was the cons-
plaCit 
ant.
ojethis morning loaded a shin-
gun and, lying in wa't fior Garman
mar his party, the latter including
Prof Harry 0. Garman, a member t•f
the faculty of Purdue University, and
his. wife, 'formerly Miss Ethel Ilan-
ly, daughter of Gov. • J. Frank Ilan-
les-, fired at them fropt•his place of
hiding, and hat( hp. aim -been bettor
seveial ad the party would have been
killed or seriously wounded.
Cilre thus carr(ed iivai execution
his threat of vengeance uttered yes-
terday when members of the Garman
famVy in hunt.ng frightened his oson
of horses. Still laboring under awkint
cied wrong Coe a-gain hid himself,
this time armed with a rifle. and tin,
the return of Mr. Garman attacked
him, the linnet gong wide of its in-
tended mark.
' Brakeman Tom Keeler Killed.
)auivihle. III., Jan, 4.-- -Thomas Keel-
er, a freight braken!an employed on
thy Ch'eago. Indiana & Southern- rail-
way, had both legs env off yesterday
morning in the yards of the cour-!
pany at Hammond, Ind. Ile seas re- •
moved to St. Nlary's hospital in .That
city, where he'sdied Lou in the tiittlirl.Y/
noon. Keeler was well known neon
Danville. Ile wail tormerly in th
eloploy if the Chicago & I•Ta..tern
y. ici ttarpfk.7.F•ftititirtt a
•
PRICE $4.00
AP"
DIR.ECTORY COMPANY.,
Register Office, 523 Broadway
Hoeft. hy Bath Rooms
Both
Good plumbing magas
goad health and this com-
bined with modern sanitary
fixtures help to keep the doctor out
of your house. llisedastir Porces:n
Enameled plumbing 42:uret make
healthy bath rooms, me unitary and
bare a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room im.
proveenents, let us show you sampies of
this bobous ware. Weguarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
matter how small or hove.large your job.
E. D. HANNAN.
Phones sot 232 St. 4th °I.4
PIMP
FREE
•
From Isaac Shelby to J. C. W. ihmichum
lonewilmaseli ALL Of at
KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
The First Time Their Pictures Mews Ever
Been 'Published. FR E
•
\The Evening 1,0.4 has for several years •-tdeastirolto seessise,pietnres of all tutors,"Governors sad has at last succeeded in set.aing thee through the assistance of thetacky State historical bociety. fugIn order tropiace these pictures in s permanent farm, they have beimcreep in an wp•terilarte Atlas showing. Kentucky with tie latestall the presidents of the united States Rulers and Plage of all nations,statistical data, history or the Russo-Japan War. •lso late maps of the Unitedems Canal, Beaters and Western Hemisphere, reports of the Islet three satletall MOMand much othor historical information. 
•Tate usiews said valuable All.. Is Men is ALL SVEINIP16 POST aussannetts.tt net sew • arallocribeir send Si on fora full years subscription by mail or Una for sisinotith's suhaoriplion. Understand that these she. are by mail only and that the sub-scription price by carrier or agent is to cents per week.The ltvewieg Post publishes six or more editions daily and the latest edition towel toeach reader esconlitig to the time that it will reacts themThe Evessing Post is first in everything and has the most State new* and beetmarket reports.Per all the people sod ausiost. the grafter. 'Indepentleut •tways.
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toadied Black Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evienly
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand ReloadCrv.i
'They Always Get The.-111
For Sal. Ever/whom
4
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People
Say
OUR ,PERFUMES
ARE _BEST
Just sample other per-
fun* in town wee then 
procure
the same odor from us. 
You'll
Sty there is a great 
difference.
ERE'S A REASON." 
We
Lew bow to buy p
erfumes.
* hi/Pew hew to 
store pe-
nt. We to:row how 
to show
• 
erhawees. Our knowledge
DR. 
requisites is what en-
06 to give you 
perfumes
-xetht haw not detonate
d since
coming unto our 
possession.
J. IL Oehlschlaeger
DRUGGIST
SOCTI' AND 
BROADWAY
trele•"""SMINO,""'w.r"Wrafg1.111
WE UBE
The KING OF ALL
WAN IRONERS
W Y ?
PIM
Because it irons smothly. ROI
Imp&
Ikcand.
Tbe butt= holes, or 
sted
tales match.
Third.
jilltegligee shirts with bottoms
ste boned perfectly 
ant with-
diuriderYliourth.
It hose cube( stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and 
the
"temp" so often seen is m
iss.
rag.
No other like it in West (es-
tacky Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
Star Laundry
'Phone aces.
ewe' NOTICE
Moist Prices Paid ter Secoed-tiaad
SIQES AND FURNITURE
V Bay
616-466toqin Street: 010 Pbons
C.kiem Fransioki
NOVISO WAGON IN CONNEC-
and soil everithisin
TION.
1 WOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS ME PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
INCORPORATED
306 B'sray. Day and Night
Free Catalogue School
1
Excursion
4
St. Loais and Tewoessee River 
Pack..
it crtmrny -the oh ea p est and be'
threars:Jes oet of Paducah.
t;
S8*O For The Round Trip IsseNeu* river &Mae
It is a trip of 1.1casure, cornier
and rest; good ser vioe, good tahl
good roams, etc. Boats leave e
melt
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m
Per other iedormation apply to 
Jag
Koper, superintendent; Frank L
Broom. agent.
`•••••••••
Or. Childress
a KV*, EAR, NOBZ AND
THROAT.
Okoe and Reddence. Rooms 3 and "
Cebembie Bulldog.
POWs seglimilkS.
0. D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 498 Red.
cPADUCAH. ,
latereating Trices That Are Nee
formed with a Whist(
Machine. •
Some interesUag and esmatig
"stunts" that may be performed with
a talking marsidas, graphepneae os
phottogreph are described. In wadi-
tion to the machine ttaelf. says the
Scientific American. The author =tee,
a recorder and a few blank records
will be needed. The first trick, which
he names the "Speech by Tom
Thumb," Is thus performed:
"The machine must be mended up
as high as possible, and an announce-
meat recorded on a blank in a deeps
toed voice. The machine should be
quickly slowed down Co elokty revoln-
Uoss per minute, and the stteech or
monologs" reeorded at that speed,
oare being taken to &section, dis-
tinctly. When the blank Is faU and
reproducer may be substitated for the
recorder, and the =actin's be brought
up agate to high speed at which the
anfeanosment was made. When the
resord in reprodeeed at this speed the
She malt will be the load vole* of
the sessouncemene followed by a rap-
id, Method-up little robes tasking the
Week.
The almond trick described is the
sepredectiom of a whistling duet, in
width beln parts are pertorated by
the seme.person This Isediected as
gallows:
'Pet es • Weak. mad after the Wed
in st Watt 1W reaudstkiett Mbietie
Solo* 1100111, See* et whisk you
know the stamad pert When the
record in tall set the recorder heck
in the hailaldhil again without McP•
flag She assehlan Whim Ms mord.
beg as the asniammosatest
of the algae She Ord pen easudd
tient* the Se recorder, tam giving
the imse sad the Wait for the seems&
wadi samba be recorded out quite me
Waft as the Snit.
'lletesest mealiest/own of this ex-
periment adll suguest themaelvm. The
Orel may not be perfectly meceeetat
last thst Deed not be °moldered •
drawback, as a spoiled record can be
easily .eleanee with a rag and a little
kerosene. The rubbing should be
lengthwise of the cylinder till the lines
are all removed, after which a soft
sloth is wrapped around the record
to etre a polish. Hard or gold-mold-
ed records may also be cleaned in this
woy, which fact suggests another
amusing trick.
"'net wiiI call for two record&
preterably talking sel0000ns, shich
are exact duplicates. One of these is
doctored' by cleaning off the latter
Salt, the rest being protected by a
(gees of writing paper wrapped aroused
ami secured by an elastic band. Oz.
this blank space various remarks
%tumid be reported. which should be
very different from those originally
there. The good record is to be
played through first. While sansg
that you will repeat it the mooed
one is quickly substituted in the mar
dilate, and, of course, starts off elect-
ly like the first one. When the 'doe-
Weed' portion is reached, however,
a change will be noticed, but caaaot
be accounted for by the hearers.
"By taking two records of entirely
different character, cutting each in
two, and putting on a half of one and
a half of the other, we can often jump
from the sublime to the ridiculous by
quickly flipping the reproducer across
the gap from one to the other. With
care the thinner beef one of these
records may be slipped halfway on,
in a reversed position, and when made
to run true will produce everything
backward. A curio= thing about
such records Is tnat the voice one
bears in the proper direction is in-
etantly recognized when reversed, but
Ii, of course, uninteiligible."
Truth About Xisonakinere.
Novelists who have written about
moonabiners have care about them a
glamor that is not real. We are 1e4
to infer from works of Action. says be
Louis (Jabs-Democrat, that the
moonshiner makes whisky and refuses
to pay tax on it purely on principle,
Us does it to slow that ha has a free
ald untrammeled soul, according to
the writers. And he is always possess-
ed of a pretty daughter. As a matter
of fade, the amonshiner makes whisky
end avoids the tax for rrevenue only
and his daughter is a "fright" The
whisky, too, is atrocioas. The oleo-
margerine-maker is a Riese person than
the moonshluer; he is net so averse to
water that he never takes a bath and
be does not regard murder as a pas-
time. So we would commend him to
our writers of :omance as a worthier
subject than his mountaiseer proto-
type. He is more accessible and safer
and is time can be made a picturesque
legume
Smoke/ me Pipes.
ft would scarcely appear Meat s 'fee.
eery could build up a profitable trade
Is pipes which could not be smoked
osier an, circumstances through the
fact tbet the stems were made solid
Imitead of hollow, but there is a face
Cory in li.gland which makes Mou-
lmein of gross yeasty. They ars sold
to the shoogng galleries, where a pipe
has always been found one of the
cheapest and at the it time most
saillateetory targets. One shrewd pet.
tett found that he could make the
goods cheaply by not piercing tare
stems, and practically occupies thee
field all by himself,
The Ways of Men.
Few doctors are willing to take
their own medicine; when a lawyer
gets into trouble he hasten to hire
an attorney, and it is hard for peo-
ple to admire an artist who paints
t 
KENTUCKY 
-hts • eye portralL---1;111_ rAire Record
• '
Decoction That Was Teo Ituch tor
Cowboys and the Kizer Had
to Drink It.
"I was standing In the barroom in a
resort at Three Forks," said a travel-
`ng man. "waiting for the proprietor
arrive, in the hope of placing a
mall order. While I was waiting,
two cowboys, wrapped in fur coat.,
their own dignity and a reputation as
the top riders of the °Dun try which
stretches away toward the bead ot
Pilliww Creek, came into the saloon
sad, marching up to the bar, demand-
ed a cocktail.
'"I'he bartender looked nonplussed
he a moment, but be was not to be
shut out, so he grabbed the biggesi
glass he could find behind the bar and
Immediately got busy. If there was
anything there he missed putting into
that glass, from the salt and pepper
sauce used to flavor the beer, to the
strippings from the ends of the cigars
which Im found in the cigar cotter, I
could not see it, and when be had
finally finish, he had two big bear
gleams full of the mixture.
"The boys both tasted the beverage,
and it did not taste good. Each had
unlimbered • big gun and, playfully
toying with the weapons, they see
&seed that the bartender drink lb
own mixture. It required some Per
suasion, but finally, se *veld trouble
he swallowed the ocrzionts of both
glasses. 'Now, make your will, yet
would-be polamsar,' 'touted the panels
ere, and solemnly they pat their gum
back where they belongs& treated the
beam to the cigars end fated away
Lath, the distaste, their borem hitting
ealy the high spots as they MAW,
peered up the valley.
"And I tall you, the Impromptu bey
bender had geed occasion to make hie
will. For three or Your hews he was
the sickest man I seer saw, and II
took the services of a doctor, who
worked over-him for an hour or two
to tiring him back to life in.'aga 
CASTE IN THE KITCHEN.
_ —
Case of • Oook Who Cesaldal Afford
to Reside on Just. Plain
Street
'The Ltirdeny family was moving out
ef the old house oa an avenue into a
stew house on • Tesitienabie street At
that,, critical period the Lindsay cook
gave ootioe of lea lag. The mistreat
was in despair, 'for the cook was •
model one, and had lived with Uses"
for years, relates the Chicago Record
Herald.
"It will be eel Telleh more convenient
in the new house, Nora. and we have
.clep:teded on you so long I don't see
how we can part with you note. At
:east tell sue story you are going?"
Mrs Lindsay pleaded.
"Well. mem, I have my own repute
tir,n to look after.- answered Nora
"and if I west iglu the rules cf tbs
Inielltgenee saastety I belongs to they
wotildn't give me t reccond in the best
houses, an' thch I'd be down and out-
"No, I don't see." retorted her mi.
tree.. -tell rue exactly why you are
elflike up a place thnt has always
suited you for an uncertainty "
"Sure. mew, It'- because of the may
tag. You are going to live on a street'
-Yea; one of the finest in the city."
"An' I've always lived on a avenue
elem. If it was a terrace, or • bottle
yard, I might be willIn' to change, but
when me friends found that t was liv
lag on just a street they'd all cut me,
they would. Indeed. mew. I draw the
ins at a 'street"
IsOOKS WRITTEN IN PR:SON
some °Lithe Most Femmes Writers
DM Their Best Work Be-
hind Bars.
A publisher was talking shoot Oscar
%slide's strange book. "De Profundia"
with its pathetic decoration of a bte?
toetaag Ls wings against the bars of
tat h
"Wilde's Is not the first good book If
Save been written in jail." be said
"Jaile'in fact. seems to be a good plea
• write. books in. Literary men sur
pass themselves there.
'Jdhn Bunyan wrote 'Pilgrim's Pros
fess' in jail.
"Cervantes wrote 'Don Quixote' 11
prison.
'Defoe 'laid the plane for 'lloblnaro
Clusoe• during a term of confinement
Imposed on him for the writing of
pamphlet. called 'The Shortest Way
with the Lesearnters.'
"Leigh Hunt wrote 'Rimini' in 'ail.
"Sir 'Water Raleigh. during his 14
years' Imprisonment in the tower ol
London, wrote his excellent 'History
of the World.'
'Silvio Tellico and Timm both did
their best work In jail."
Sheep in Spain.
There are about 10,000,000 of migrat
ory sheep in Spain, which each year
travel some SOO miles from the plaint
to the Mountains, Their march, rest
ing places and behavior are governee
by special regulations ,dating from till
fourteenth eetzeury. At certain time
no one may travel the same route at
the sleep. 'which Dave the right le
raiL• on all come and ciornmon land ox
the way. For this purpose a road 9(
yards wide must be left on all enclosed
and private property. The shepherds
lead theirfiocka,which are acoompanleI
by pluvision mules. and by larr,e dogs
to guard against a night Week by
wolves.
Theater Banks.
New York is to bare a bask, near
the chief eheaters, which will ito apes
ill night, so. that ladies attending ea
tertair.ments will be able to deport,
their jewels for xping ord
turning bonus. _14. 
Body 1lten Under Direction if
Chi Who Applaud Actors
on the Stage.
The Uuestlon of employing "else
guars" 1 New York theaters has been
agitated, tut it is safe to way that the
American sense of humor will never
permit this. The claque in European
cities consists of a small body of men.
under the orders of a chief, who un-
lertake to applaud actors and actress-
es at certain times. The only one ot
the band who is remunerated is ,tha
chief. The men under him get the
privilege of seeing the play without
paying for their seats. The "chefs
de claque" of the great subsidized
theater of Paris are ofaciala paid by
the management to do certain work
Their salaries vary from 300 to 600
francs a month, and for that sum they
are expected to take with them into
the theater at each performance a cer-
tain number of men with big, strong
hands and intelligent enough to clap
when they are given the sival by
their leader.
The claquer's work does not demand
Intellect of a high oilier. The chief le
supposed to have taken notes at the
rehearsals, to have consulted with the
manager, to have talked with the au-
thor. and to have • very accurate ides
of the good points of the play. The
men under him are scattered all about-
the hcese ready to give • quick re-
sponse to the signal of their leader.
Most of these men are eminently re.
avoidable. They are small shopkeep
es, students of the drama and pupils
of La Conservatoire. with insufficient
eassey to spend upon theater going
It the opera they number Z. They
mossatitie every *vanilla at half-pail
seven in.& cafe at the corner of the
Boulevard Hauserman' and the Rue
Lafayette. when they crowd around
their leader and answer to their names
like•nmall schoolboys As each an-
swers -present." to hits name be rn
esteem a metal ticket upon stitch is the
•eirraner of his seat.
PERILS OF LAKE SAILORS.
Brie Is the Water Nest Dreaded of
the Whole Great Chain
of lakes.
The take sailors think tiey have
Dearly all the dangers and hardships
of the Atlantic seamen (except their
Poor PLY) and other perils of their own
besides, says Outing. They hare as
tides-except every seven years, some
lay-but they have currents to consid-
er. current- that run La all sorts ot
different directions at unscheduled
Intervals. They bays no banks et
Newfoundland. but they have fogs; for
Instance in the Straits of Mackinac-
full of reefs, islands and other vessels.
Worse than that, they have forest fires
which semi thick clouds of smoke for
many miles across the water, stinging
the eyes and blinding them.
Lake Erie, the smallest tut one of
the group, is considered the worst of
all. Lake ficeprtor is deep, over 1.1101
feet in sons* places, reaching 600 feet
above the sea level and 400 not below.
but Lake Erie in its deepest spots is
only about 200 and In most parts mucb
shallower Accordingly one of those
sudden and furious storms kicks up s
tremendous row, so that between the
eery choppy sea and the constant demi-
se,' of running aground the lake cap-
tains dislike lalce Erie In a blow more
than any other, for, as with sailors
the world over, it Is not the water
(which Is their element), but land
which they fear.
WHY GOODS WERE SO HIGH
Differentt Stories That Were Told by
• the Dry Goods Merchant and
Ha Clerk.
An old woman once asked in • dry
goods store to be shown some silk. A
Young clerk showed her some, saying
-We can do this for you at $1.60 a
yard." The woman asked for some
thing better, but the clerk replied that
they had nothing better. Whereupon
tbs proprietor came forward and said.
"You must excuse my assistant, ma-
dam; be is new to the business. Here,
madam, Is a superior article, $2.60 a
yard. It it were not for the fact that
I bought It some time ago we should
have to charge you $3.75 for, as you
are doubtless aware, owing to the re'
cent epidemic among the silkworms,
the price of silk has increased enor
inously of late." The customer toot
the silk. A few days later the same
old woman came in and asked for
some tape. The clerk said, glibily:
"Here are some that we can let you
have at 16 cents the dozen yards. If II
wasn't for the fact that we have had
it in stock some time we should have
to charge 25 cents, for, as you are
deeibtlees aware, owing to the recent
epidemic among tbe tapeworms, the
priee of tape hat gone up enormously."
It was then she hit him with her um
bralla.
Railway Cars in India.
Het times In India hare led to a
unique car construction. 1 he passen-
ger cars have double roofs, the one
from two and a bait to eight inches
above the other. The upper roof is
continued from the sides about U
Inches, forming an awing over the
upper part of the windows. Another
peculiarity of the first and second-class
ears Is the servants' compartment at
each end, RS almost every passenger
takes at least one servant with him.
No Courthouses There.
"This seems like. a pretty healthy
sountry," said the tourist. "What dis-
ease do most people die Of out here?'
"Well," replieu the western native,
"you might call it kleptomania. WI
we girt* diferhat name fur it."1-8trwi
J
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Trains marked (*) run daily except Sunday. All other gains rue
!lily. Trains 103 and ma 4 carry through sleepers between Cincianse.
Aemphis and New Orleans; trains tOt and r02 Sleepers between Louis-
ville. liemphIs and New Orleans. Trains Sox and 822 sleeper* bet...erre
Paducah and St. Louis. Train 801 connects at East Cairo with Chicago
deeper. For further information, address,
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Paducah, Ky.
R. ht. PRATHER, Ticket Arent, Union Depot, Padccah, K..
P. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Lo Ky.
JOHN A. scorr, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Tram
S. G. HATCH, G. P. A., Odense, MIL
W. IL BRILL. D. P. A.., St. Lae k. alb
•
EDGAR WHITTEMORE
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PADUCAH REAL ES';''.'Pit. WESTERN KENTUCKY FARM I. fAX,
'MONTHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR INVESTMENT. viscremy
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FREE TO EVERYBODY. VEND FOR. T.
ir.DG q irookstuue.+s.
E. COULSON,
...PLUMBING...
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Phone 133. 220 N. Third
erse-oti4wsw.ssov4w4oref*Oef sw4w-tsw4w4heiested
Advertise in the Register and get results
te.,fet
Vs+,
,•-•-••••• 41,•• 
_ • • 
...••••:••••••••••••••,
iiil'ADUCAH'S MOST HARDENED
.....404140.41V414.0**
FOR ONE
•
*I
WEEK ONLY I4
You ca•t get a free, treatment ;•
LITTLE INCORRIGIBLE
•
RERT -ROBERTS TRIED TO MAKE ANOTHER ESCAPE, BUT
LANDED RICiliT IN THE ARMS OF OFFICER WM. ROGERS,ipr cold*, mucaus discharge, ob- WHO QUICKLY BROUGHT THE KID DOWN TO THE CITYea
LOCKUP WHERE HE NOW OCCUPIES A CELL-HARDESTstructed air passages and all the LITTLE FELLOW THE DEPARTMENT HAS EVER HAD TOCONTEND WITH3 diikasessof the lungs and throat,
• haler demonstration for week in s•
• s ste
Iwith Dr. Mertens' Peerless in-
.
• 
lsiOuteaint Thomas Potter of the
ntglit police force felt 'relieved last
evening about o o'clocx when Officer
WM. Rogers yalked in with Bert
hoberts safely in hand, with a hand-
cuff around his wrist, and held firmly
by the patrolman. The officers have
been looking for this little culprit
for puny weeks but he always gave
them the slip very cutely and con-
tiutied at his liberty. He would have
gotten away last night had not Offo
eer Rogers lay in wait for him at the
rear door of the Roberts hhme. while
Patrolman David lass knocked on
the front door. When 'Young Rob;
e:as saw .a police at the front en-
traiwe -he dashed out. tlie back door
And,o-ight into the arms of Patrolinan
Rogers.. who quickly led him at the'
• Broadway wind"- es•
7
M'PHERSON'S
DRUG STORE
t FOURTH & BROADWAY
4**************S********
41.!.: • ,41
RIVER NEWS
Seise Charlotte toeelder Passed up
yesterday en route to Gitciuniati from
• • Misaissippi river,
4
The steamer J. W. Patton is due
n• • iorrow from Chattanooga,' Tenn!
tht Jobal S. Hiipkites will .be un-
"r• •
a4Atetigmag repairs for ten day, yet on
Slound City- mangle ways.
• The steamer Chattanooga will gettwweiretors . .
At the %Ionia/I:City was, the 'leo of
next week ad resume business up the
44Momels seer • s g*At 5 o'clock this a (term the
:tea%ner Kentudty gets out for the
•-• .1 • • thillsee*. • rtstilitloanto liver She 'set Tie i an
'bat stream moil • next iluitsday
night. • s
The tlyidfswent tis•!1. cs-
•
•
,ft :f.lerility Otirsiles gaat 1,60
ty. -I * ', •1. •:,. • Tile " \ )tir , ..•oe.. tip, tifie
Tim Iry Mises het
.1011.11s, ,
The . -I its. t' ' s*et .
There are thiiiie warrants against
Qs. chap, who is only fifteen years
of age. and a hartleued criminal who
:has given the authorities much
ess‘ble Cu the past few years. In one
warrant A. G. Marshall charges that
-clober foli. Igoe, Roberts .and
issitltr aVondeati heat him up badly
with their fists. December 3o an-
other vtarract was ssoied against lite
boy. this tote at instance id Adolph
Thiatuas. who claims Roberts, bit him
NiOs several bricks. December 3t E.
lltatton lodged a charge against
-Roberta. charging him with threaten:
4.tir slosst him wwitiat rifle •whch
Roberts leveled at him
Wheii•• the warrant. .were. read to '
Rolierics lie was asked thousht
K, astad iret out 41f jail in time for
5.
got any inorer and watt int-, priticd
that this was all that could be foundjust now, but possibly Chief James
Collins had some More laid away, and
would sprang them on him today.
%Vhen the boy was being led away
to jail he said he guessed more war-
nous would be out for him its. this
morning, evidencing thereby that, he
must have been doing ststnething else
rod 
-anticipates additional charges
' bring lodged against him.
lie was in the crowd of small boys
at Third and Jefferson streets ten
nights since 'when oue of the boys
gulled a little white girl into the ante)*
way. and it was reported to officers
Cross and Johnson that the chap as-
:,zuhed the girl. The police could get
nothing definite 'in this connection.
lhe police regard Roberts as the
most hardened of the little criminalsin the city, as he has been before
tic court many times for kgliting.
dratikennes,. alleged mhben. and
ether charges. Allthough .hort•
knee pants, he is tough' some I thank
you:4 hi' face being herd arl wickedlooking, while the lines are drawn
arOund the corners of tis mouth like
an man. His dept'hvity preterits
a conception of his Stontlition. and
while tbc warants were being read
to bini last togOt. andjoIliorl with the policesaen. while Pa-
trolman Rogers held* - tight to the
;:aialcuff to prevent him eacaping. as
es takes desperate choices unchr any
circumstances to itet hi.. Worry
When caught by Officer Rogers Iasi
Light he remarked that lie wishol
t 
i.k.‘ • NOM n414, ,a1141 with a tooter sothe other 'Miter had bezn sent fur
Yif-'1Vstt May bi'4116e* 
ratb.it wi.iskt ibe but in as he would. like to 'how his
la feor oveelis toilets more warrants heels to them in a foot race. ,
t e" CstlertAire914.41,.. 4 t t;. 41' M. Sic the- licilensnit! • He bre* in -Tin Cisi, a•
• •
, sts: &bolo telt to o vasoviII,• ' .
The John S. asopiglos eness.,, sareaoicaily asked; "Have you "WU. 1S k114.1k11
• •
II '
-1
•
A
--Tr.errehrr-- mrd- crentIT Mk I oinarisNse thr last 
4:.rrant tht ranks' attfet. in the N„rtli End ,
41#
•
•
1.00 ant' .$1.50
'•••••••••*********
•
• Prices
•Shirts, Cut To ••
•
CU\ 4 
(
'R
s
On \LiS7 9 c • Shirts ,
•
••••••••••  8.40
•11.*************
To clean up our $1.50 and $1.00 shirts we aremg them out at . •
• •
Sizes 14 to 19 neck.
• • •
z.........................................................„.............1 SUITS AND ,OVERCOATS i:i AT i
I At 66i CeVii*.' On The Dollar I„„...
.....................................................
See Window Display See Window Display
••••••••••4416
•••••••••••••••••****
04011.4iets
Cut
Price
Sale
• 4,
slay from F.vanswillesend gets out in 
in 
s- 1
ntedLaely on her rcturu that way. 4.44**4.44.4tootass••••••••••••• THE HONOR OF THIEVES. '
LIQUOR TAX LAW UPHELD
- --
Attempt, to Invalidate Ohio Law Be-
cause tsf Governor's Illness Fails.
Cincinnati. '0., Jan. 4-The 'superior
cutlet today, handed down a decision
sat•taiiiina the validity of the Aikin
which rahed the liquor tax front
▪ $3110t.. lt,000. This was tbs. most
nieportant eas.e pendIng.in the court
''f•ntr five, (&g of this case depended
' ita• eiffingt siT an extra aessjon'of the
legislature to act on swore; of bills
that were in the same situation as the
Altin h w.,
The main point depended on by she
leicre.rtsk that tle%ired to have the bill
declared valid was a cairn that the
fate Goternor Paulson was not in a
toOtidition ••1 health to know the con-
trols of the bill when it was taken
to the gubernatorial retidence hy
'Senator Houck, his private secretary.
Aid that consequently it did not come
ailliirt that provision of the law that
5 y W Mate's chief executive shall
hate full knots ledge of every bill that
is presented to him for executive ac-
firm. The case will be appealed ti
tee oiprerne court at once.
WA,TEI... NOTICE. .
Patrons of the Water company are
--a..., ft_ aaosishaflost Sleet "fitir rents expired
December pets and those who desire
In renew this quarter should do so
before •itis fittegotten. An premises
-hot paid (or oft or before January
loth will be discontinued, and the
, cost of shutting off and turning on
water will be one dollar. ,
PADUCAH WATER CO.
•  •••••
aftesie•••••••••••••••••••••
Thanks
We w:sh to thank our friends
and the public for their liberal
satronage during the past year
"ard'annource that we hope to
increase the efficiency of our
set-vice after January 'rat, 07, by
ciosing our +More at ten o'clock
week nights except Saturday
and at nines o'clock Sunday
•4' •
t
ReSpectfnily.
nights.
a..*.wALuR at co:
.;4641 • DRVGGISTS
41 Fifth and Broadway.
Sok Pbssaa
5.sesawarplessubesseseelw
7111sis 1:01..rence Loeb leaves tomoi-
row morning for Itolonaptilis. to re-
sume her studies at Bells' Classical
school.% She has been here vending
the hoktlaya with her mother. Mrs.
itetiben Loch of Fifth and Broadaay.
%fr. Johti J. Bleich. Jr.. has returned
to Anna. III.. after spending several
days here with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John J. Bleich, Sr., 4.f Clark near
Ninth street.
Me. George Wisiff left thi• morning
for Pensitylvania 4.n a dommeng trip
foe the Sutherland company.
Mir. J. If. Smith of Allegheny.
l'ems, is visiting. Mrs. G. R. Ekmorr
of Madison street.
Mrs Samuel Newman and c-hildren
of Mileatikee. Wis.. went home yes-
terday after•svi•iturg the formees
mother. Mr.. Nf. Livingst.in of West
Itroadtsay. I •
-Miss Meide Houston and Mr. A.
I.. lissiter .Murray have gone
home after visiting Mr. and Mrs. J.
D. Lassiter of Clay *trees
arra. Edward Hesse and children Of
Louisville have returned horny after
ei•ilioelt•Me-• Sil nrYful` of N'411. Evening Standard.itiPit h.
• Me. VI L. La-titer of Wichita. Kan., COAL A-PLENTY.has gone home after visiting_ Pittsburg Coal Co.'s Lump Cod .rscather, %Ir. j. D. Lassiter. Carterville. rn.. Lump Coal 15c
Old Taylor, Ky.. Lump Coal 
 rsc
25.000 bushels now stored In our •
sheds-.' 922 Madison St. Both phones..
old 339. new 338.
BRADLEY BROS.
• 
'C
4- PERSONAL MENTION. A *leery fancy distinoinsses
as theft of l'aroian robbers. who sacked,•
a,issitse in the Rue de la Chapelle in
the spring. "Your clock has stopped• 
chiming: at ball take it to the watch-
ran the note which they left
behind them -For ftar yon should
he robbed a e are removing pito
It could otilly have been coincidence
whieh brought slitivcs to. the crrtry
id Mortlake Congregational church
last May to steal the i'vercoat cif the
pastor. while he was in the pulpit
poaching from the text. "Lay not
up for your-elf treasure ppouteartlu
where rust and moth siiiHt;resnivupt.:
and where thieves break them:WI-and
steal.- Some thie‘e• hiker sense ta-
fitness.
A fight with brigaso:s in Chaleitlia North
a year or tars ago fesnited it: the ARMY
death of 'a soldier. --T-he bsistaad• 
sent Esoo to his widow. Bushranger. FOR RENT-Eiegant fiats, Sev
t'h" held up sir Artb"- lic'dg4011 di's' enth and Broadway. , /apply to B. ...i"
Wkentot..Carer P 411,41110 Lt AOLF4 Bundlefour friends lin • ••or your gloss, •
GRAND LEADER1410esait POKE. CLOTIIIIERS323 BROADWAY FAJUCAR, Hy
4,• 4, • 4. + • • 4. • w • 4
POPULAR WANT&
S • • • • • • • • • • 4. • • •
IA'AN T Fe I )..Pusets,.ss bz • young
lady oho has knriwItAtite of book-
keeping and stertograpby. Address
care The Register.
FOR RENT --New brick !mate
tstt Jefferson--6 desirahle rooms old
very desirable place,, by month or
yvar Apply J. B. HAM •
WillITTENfORE REICaf. ESTATE,
AGENCY Fraternity. building
FOR .RENT-Five room centa
at My North Fifth. Apply Dr. A.
Dabney or ring NO oltte elbow.
•
FOR RENT-Five roam dwelling.
7th, all modern conveniences.
Mrs. R. Rowlands 4t1 N 7th.
covered later the identity cif their vies seem
tim. They returned hivhoree to its
paddock. wsth his w; !!'t t tied abotrt •
U:its neck and Nis Money and oatch WANTED FOR S. ARMY-
inside. Even the 'Chinese pirates have Able-bodied unmarnetr mew betwe•11
Annie honor. one if ••ur cowrie. re- 
St 
of 21 and 35: citizens of United
ports. an4 will pay for the hire of osates, of good. chataxter and tern-
vessels ankh they lase 'commandeer- - perate habits. who can speak, read
ed for their expeditsons-Londsm and write English. For Mformat
apply to Recruiting Officer. .
S.. A. Brown and daughter and
Mos. Duncan and children are visiting
in Ifickmun. Ky.
Mitse. Angie Jones -and' Beulah
Thbrrivw are visiting in Hickman,
lIrs...Miptric Stubblefield .,1 May- ,
Seld •.4 visiting Mrs. Ellerheetpc of I
Th-ird. street. ,
Mks. J. .A.. MeNeel of.' Mayfield is
viiiting Mrs. L. A. Albritton.
Mrs. Dr. Garber is inSI-fopkinsville
visiting her sister. Mrs „Noting.
4 Irs. F. . Irwin of Drinden, Tenn..
;has returned home after visiting here:
I Mrs. Manche Coles is .visiting her
'sitter, Mrs. F. E. Webb-of Mayfield.
Mrs. Satnnel Renick of Mayfield is
visiting Mr*. James Nagel.
, Dr. Adri.an If (tyer is here for a i
few d•ays from Fulton where he is
now I. 'sated: .4 . .
Dr. Jamsis RI Lee of Cohanhossky...
his- arriVed_lie.re to prattice•nredicine 1
tool is residing at the Craig Hotel. 1
-1)eptity U. S. tlilarshal Wade Brown 'i rsturned, Yisiterday from Owensborov.-here he delivered' Aaron Purdy,whom he arre!qed near Dswitan onan indictment 4 if the' federal court, charging him xv.th sending' obscene
• laters through the I'. S. 11121111.
1 Mr. Harry Johnston. the. train dis-
patcher. returned yesterday from
'Chicago. I . .
--s-Mr. Stewart ;4inn-0'U has resigned
his position with the Rudy. Phillips
tompany to become assistant seere-
V,7 The Palmer hotll compaas
He will he retively ciinnected its!,
the hotel, -
•
-.The Smith & Scott Tobacco com-
pany yeterday elected its board of
directors for this year. they taring B.
H. Scott. J. IC. Porter. G. A. Flour-
noy, W. F. Paxton. Joe Friedertars J.
Aody Bauer. S B. linghes. of this
city: T. J. Flournoy of Rsickmart.
Ga.. and J. L. Sherrill of Mayfield.
The old officers were then re-elected
they being B. IL Scent, president; 5.
G. Porter. vice-president. sod Edward
Cs Scott. seeretary.
r".4"'.... • 41.41.4.4.
4 •
Storen
• Cut
Price
Sal*
4 .411 lAt snaa-ned.
'nine day %dirt; Nfeetin was al
. '.11,1espdir fi_svpill- .111),n, who plat- .
col with the Chicago Natitonal league
for tighten*, years. and who still looks
like a coh, told these Tim' iftwat stio
Told br Tim Hares
ries in ttie h4tel e'.4,1-;•1,,t tah h. the
Ausedasn \league magnate• 'Liver • in
0011 
•
"I' 
, I • loit re er elikaf 2 i • it, I PHI
i
her 1st... feint h liming sine I lav in
n...to'keo
 e hewne team ia44 n• brat
ett a to is hot 4,141 Hill 'Lange was
ame *Atter inW, 0/though two were ow.
'beet VP Al, •# watt cgance to tie. I
rolfcd rf ‘4.;.% one down to licitly
LIM a .11141 as. away steroall fo411.
nitils, range had •cnred liefore Tom-
130.0.140010.00 trot the Wait
"Ibtate“ yelled Tim Hirst. as Ise
rats Jover to see the play 41 first, and
keln nu* 'no' towatal the' clubbonse.
' Ilan?' I iihriek.4.' casing afterhim. iu a rage. '1%-.1iy. 4 bad the
thrust 'aten ey tneats fell!'
- 'Vr•. I know yin e;•!,. •.:•, et Tint,
'but there's only fifteen minnie. to
-:,,eh the boat!'
--Old Jossett Meek it, the famous
oiteher of the Yew York team twelve
or (lleen ys-aes awn. the New Al-
hone 6.1y. IA a:s the ogle Oa) er in thebio leagtw who always carried a dress
suit with him aronnd the circuit. Heboasiod that he truf ''stied it for
twenty-two years, and as he wore it
almo • ' evening. iti condition
be surd 14. Harps hi-hind the Wile':
•••J'tegm 1111 Illsit211•41 1,,
swell tilao4pLeratit •1•11111 n s es the- 1ti might'
'Koine' asked Tim.
reiored Ntteeliit.
cos4.1- think of a good disgiso
-That'. easy.' said Tublis
•ste.or 'star dress oat, and
mirose e
-Courier
-journal.
WOMAN'S CARL
iudge Cross Condoned A
Over Unti Tedlep.
t.4-ry Averitt was arrawnjudge. Cross in the police
Kelley morning on the char
tong a disorderly bawd)iS.ghtli and liana's 'tree
hearnig notch of the et mote
Sedge eoniinntol the ease it t• •
It is charged 'hi' aSowea ;11 .%%oaten to congregate there a ...gage in Lichattchc-y A mass na!Leath tvii•. .liv es away frrwtri hew,ctatm. he gave a new foam!' RimeSu"- so kr•rrs as the house Winflesday1 slit and that It "turned up missing.-
Ds Rlvthe retmoved froo.s.,Fratees-tity bud 52ding to 5 Brno nr, next toRegister }hinting (Ali 'phone l:PSO.Residence 'phone 27a.
'c'f I.
63 Copies for I c
Use eitsr be•st smutless and 'meatless carbon papers and•Let from IT to 200 clear cut im pressiaris from e-ch sheet.grade comes in blue, black and purple at S265 per box.What better de you want, in the way of satisfactorsgoodti ata low piste?
See Our special carbon ft) r oencil use rt iaao fsr too sheets.This does the work as good, es asy carbon nulde. 
•
yoti coo
0 best
erki‘‘ M Beal QIND. E. WEL,. musk ManAL Harbottes Department re. Sto 
Richmond House, Iledsursh, Ky. •
Expert Accountant.
\KIN post, examine. systematize
Midi' hooks by tl.:o dogs week or
job. Terms reasonable.
JOHN D SMITH, 3k-, iz
tensity building.
Lobbyists to be Elected.
Lincoln. Nehas jam 4.-In the Ne-
braska house of representatives
rtiay. Representative Whitman offered
it -resolution which priseitle. that "ii
any lobbyist 4.11011r11 up on the floors
of the house while this body is in
session. thts sergean-at-arms is • la,
strutted tea eject him, forcibly if to-
ccssary.- 'The resolution was adopt-
ed by a rote of 59 to 2.
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